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·u u goes before appropriations board

BUSA looks
for root of
• •
. money cr1s1s

Alexis, Jenifer testify on Howard's financial state
•

Past, present officers
shuttle blame for deficit

By Jason B. Johnson
Hilltop S1aff Reporte.r.

Garfield Swaby

Doniel Goodwin

$15,774 \vas spe11t between May 12,
1989 and June JO, 1989, by GoodHilltop Staff Rcpor1~r •
win's administration on salaries
•
While HUSA's financial crisis per- ($2,900) supplic' ($2,980), tuition
sists, leaders of the 1988-89 and pre- scholarships ($3,384) for the pres1sent Howard University Student den1 a11d vice preside11t and an IBM
Association administrations blame PS/ 2 personal computer ($6,510).
Graham also said 1here was an
each other for the organization's·
a1nount spent to cover Goodwin's
predicament .
Former HUSA executives point to housing, but did -not disclose the
poor planning by President Daniel a111oun1.
l "he H USA allocatio11 for the enGoodwin as a possible reason for the
financial problems, wh ile Goodwin tire year, according to 1t1e Student
attributes the problems~ to a deficit_ Acti\•ities and Student Cou ncil 's
Budget is $23,391.
left by last year's administration.
The H USA consti1ution provides a
Last year's HUSA President Garfield Swaby said that HUSA's present portio11 of the student activity feet~
financial l?roblems ''came from terri- cover stipends for the H USA presible planning on [Goodwin' s] part.'' dent and vice presidents, exec utive
s1aff salaries a11d office supplies and
~ He said that HUSA fund s were usequip1nent. It does 11ot, however,
ed to pay for Goodwin's housing (~n
Howard Plaza Towers) last sun1n1er, specifica ll y provide for the payment
his tuition and the purchase of a com- of the HUSA housing.
According to the constitutio~ the
puter for HUSA .
HUSA presiden1's stipend ·'shal not
According to Kieve Graham. last
year's financial advisor. at least see HUSA. page 18•

8)' George Daniels

Elections set for Feb. 28
machines for ele)Ctions, which will

Br Ce1rp DuWs

take place on Wcdnesday,-Feb. 28.

ffilltnp staff Reporter

According to Goodwin, this
move does not mean that HUSA

will not be doing programs this
semester. ''You're going to see

Increased tuition -costs for foreign
s1 udents, reduced alumni donations
and needed co nstruction funds were
cited as the major financial issues fac:
ing the university by Dr . Carlton P .
Alexi s Wednesday in testimony
before a senate appropriatons
committee .
Interim Presidenl Alexis submitted
a budget total of $185,446 million for
the university 's 1991 fiscal year, a '
three million dollar increase from the
1990 budget.
Alexis told the Senate Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Education
the funding increase would be used
primarilly for Howard's endowment
program.

Academics, research and the aid.
If approvCd, the university wquld
Howard · University Hospital would
opera1e at their present financial experience a 50 percent increase over
a three-year period. A 10 percent inI levels.
·
"
President-elect Dr. Franklin G. . crease would occu r during the first
Jenifer listened intently as Alexis told year .
In the second year the increase
the committee a review should be
conducted on the issue of a propos- would total 30 percent, building
ed ·50 percent tuition increase for in- towards the entire increase.
ternational students .
Senator Tom Harkin (D-lowa)
The increase, presently before agreed that a review of \Jie increase
Congress' Join! Appropriation Com- is in order before further action is
mittee, is an attempt to make inter- taken. But added that some form 01
national students and their home increase may be needed.
''Some of these countries and
countries shouler more of the tuition
cost at American universities .
students are not poor and can meet
Alexis said the administration was their responsibiility,'' Harkin said.
''concerned that the surcharge will be
Also under consideration is the
detramental , " largely because construction of health science and
Howard students do not receive computer facilities, but the main
many alternatiVe forms of financial prioriy is a law school facility .

•

Carlton P. Alexis

•

''The university has been cited by
the American Bar Association . . . At the top of thC li st is the
requirement that the university consee Hearings, page 11
•

2 indicted for extortion in Brannen case
•

By Todd May

He and McCray, 24, also of
Hilltop S1aff Reporter
Michigan, were arrested after attempting to extort money from the mother
of Melissa Brannen, a five-year-old
Anthony Girard McCray and Em- Fairfax County girl who disappeared
mett Grier III, the former Howard on Dec. 23.
s1udent arrested Feb. 15, were in-·
Grier was released on $100,000
dieted Thursday on charges of con- bond on his own reco$nizance'. His
spiracy, inlerstate rxto rtion, receiv- a~complice, McCray, 11s being held
irlg mOQey and threatening violence, without bond because of two prior
by a. federal grand jurry in Virginia. drug-related convictions in Illinois .
Grier , a 20-year-old Michigan
FBI officers arrested the two men
native, was released into the custody at Howard's Lucy Diggs Slowe Hall
of his parents following a hearing dormi1ory after they called Melissa's
Tuesday .
mother, Tammy Brannen, claiming

to have the child whose whereabouts
have remained unknown since her
disappearance from a C hristmas party at her apartment complex last year.
Although the arrest was made in
the District of Columbia, officials
from the U .S Attorney's office in
Alexandria requested that the defendants be transferred there because of
its involvement with the investigation
into the Brannen case. i
According to an FBI affidavit,
Grier admitted calling Tammy Brannen twice and demanding $75,000 for
her daughter's return .

The second call was traced by the
FBI to the Howard dormitory, where
McCray was found in the room of an
unidentified friend.
''We were walking out of Slowe
and this FBI dude jumped out of a
Cherokee Jeep with an Ml6, so we
jumped back in the door and tried to
hide behind it ,•• said David Allen,
who was at Slowe the night the arrest
took place.
''Then some more agents jumped
out of other cars that had blocked off
•

see Extortion, page 14

programs that come out of

HUSA,'' he said.

Leukemia claims life

Goodwin said that efforts are
being increased to refer ihosc who

want to hold programs to U..

ofJoAnneJohnson, 19

Undergraduate and Graduate Stu-

dent Assemblies, which accordina
to the HUSA Constitution, are
chiefly rcspqnsible for programs.
''What wO are trying to do is to

I

By Rochelle Tillery

see Elections, page 14

Hilltop Slaff Reporter

•

Georgetown University student,
JoAnne Johnson, 19, died from a
rare form of leukemia last Monday,
Feb. 19 at approximately 6:30 p.m.
JoAnne was the focus of an intense
bone marrow search which came to

'Steal Away~' makes debut
at Ira Aldridge Theatre
By Keith

Ale~aoder

Hilltop S1aff Reporter
I

The department of drama's cu rrent
production, ''Steal Away'' by
f:lam·ona King , is a comedy set in
Chicago in the early 19.30s. It opened in Ira Aldridge Theatre last week.
The play , which co nsists of an allfemale cast, revolves around its main
c haracter Tra cya da , and her
homecoming from college .
The five remaining cast members
rePrC'Sent the Negro-.,\VQmen's
Organization for Youth Education
(NWOYE), who have paid for her
college education and are eager to
hear tier futu re pla11s as a teacher.
·
Tracyada, played by S1acy Evans
and Judene Walder, surprises the
ladies of NWOYE, including her
grandmother Stella, played by Julia
Moody, by announci ng plans for the
group to rob the Chicago Savings and
Loans Bank .

be known as ''Save JoAnne. ''The effon was organized to finance a
nation-wide bone marrow search in
which the Howard University community became involved .

Trat·Y's i11tention is that the
N\\'OYE use the mone}' to se nd
se,•eral other )'Oung \vomen to
college .
At fir st tl1e ladies find the plan
ridiculous, but once {he bank denies
their loan because ''colored folks
don't 11eed no education," they go
ahead '''ilh Tracy's plan t'b rob the
bank .
Unfortunately, by 1he ti111e 1he play
1 ets to this point, the ''hilarious come ly'' as it is billed, is just s1a rti11g to
g 1 funn}' .
However, performances by Paula
Ja Park er as Siu and Malaika Finne as Redd do t1o ld the audience's
att ntion an,d a rc 1he major source of
co edy fo r tl1e play.
D rector Ted G. Cooper, a professor of drama at H oward, felt that
1 ''Steal Away'' was not one of the
mos1 chal lenging plays he has
directed .

An almost perfect match was
found at Howard, but unfortunately JoAnne's condition had
deteriorated too badly for the
transplant. 1

photo by CJhrts WUllams

As a result of Save JoAnne,
thousands of African-Americans
wer~ added to a national registry of
potential marrow donors. Volunteers
gave blood samples which were tested
for compatiblity, a.ta cost of $75 per
test.
More than 400 students attended a
basketball game between the campus
Greek- letter organizations and
Howard University Student Association leaders last Friday. The g3mc
raised approximately $2,400 for ·the
fund.

''The money that was raised is being donated to the National Bone
Marrow Program in JoAnne's name
so !hat others can benefil fro m this
game as well,'' said game organizer
Don Doggett.
HUSA President Daniel Goodwin
said JoAnne's memory is a shining
symbol of her dCiC-rmina1ion to fight
her crippling disease .
''Hc;r effons to fight this disea:>e
was unparalleled to any feat that any
student her age has to ever encounter .
1t should inspire us all to continue the
struggle," he said . •
Communities as far away as
C hicago participated in the effort to
help JoAnne and others with her
disease .
''My business partner, Henrice
Taylor, is JoAnne's aunt and we
wanted to help the cause . Therefore,
we set up the Living-,Gift Foundation,''
said
founlder Susan
Fundukian.
''The most important thing to
remember is that because of JoAnne
and her family's effons, the national
media has given leukemia a lot of attention,'' Fundukian said.
According to Dr . Joseph
Gootenberg, head of pediatrian oncology· at Georgetown University,

see JoAnoe, page 15

Greeks and student go•ernment leaders bullied to bewfil Jo.4.nne Johnson .
•

Real fire

•

ID

'

By Lori D. Buckner
Hill1op Staff Reporlcr

'

•

D.C. fire lnlckw N1pond1d almost immecfiotel~ lost n\4ht to the fire thot
wos c011loinecl in the trash chute of Meridian Hill dormitory.

Two days after dormitory officials
held an emergency meeting to stress
the seriousness of fire safety procedures, a trash chute fire forced
Meridian Hill Hall residents to leave
the building Thursday evening.
Smoke from a small blaze between
the first and second floors spewed into the eighth floor corridors, convin-

wake of false alarms startles Meridian
cing students that indeed there was a
real emergency. During the past
month, residents say there has been
a rash of incidents in which the
alarms have been pulled without
reason.
T he Rev . Nathaniel Thomae; . head
resident counselor at Meridian, said
fire officials believe the blaze was
caused. by a carelessly discarded
cigarette. Damage was limited to the
trash chute, according to firefighter

Jeff Dietz.
''I would like to think the trash fire
was not deliberately set. I'm hoping
that it was not a sick mind. It would

take a sick mind to endanger all those
students,'' Thomas said.
Thomas and graduate assistant
Miriam Osbourne arc concerned that
the more than 800 people who live in
Meridian have become too compla-

cent in light of the false alarms.

leave their rooms despite the bells
sounding all over the building.
At the meeting Tuesday night,
which ironically followed a fire drill,
Osbourne said, residents were warned not to ignore alarms despite their
frequency because ''one day it would
be a real fire and the same thing
would happen . Tonight (it was] the
same exact thing, in fact .••

see Fire, pap: 11

Often, many residents refuse to

•

HUSA profiles
Overview of candidates' platform
,

I

See page 3.

'

D.C. tourism flourishes

Males and abortion

Vistors not discouraged despite drug violence

Men ex.press guilt over abortions
See page 12.

See page 4.
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'
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Campus
•

Forum
••
examines
death o·f
Malcolm X
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Howard University Division of Student Affairs
Off Ice of Residence Life

By Keilh O'Neale
Hill1op Staff Reporter

1990 - 1991 Academic Year

In commemoration of the 25th anniversary of the death of Ma1colm X,
several Howard University organizations sponsored a forum discussing
the life, works and circumstances of

'

•

the death of the controversial

'

•

African-American leader. '
Wednesday night's progr~m was
1he joint effort of The All-African
People's Revolutionary fiarty, Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc., Black
United Youth (Harambee) and Black
Nia F.O.R.C.E ..
The discussion generated many
viC\.\'S from participants, including
opinions that the FBI and CIA were
i11volved in his death.
Chukwuma, Onyeije, a third-year
medical student and member of
Alpha Phi Alpha, firmly believes that
the FBI and CIA systematically
destroyed Malcolm X.
''It is a forgone, undebatable con<.'lusion that Malcolm X was
systematica lly destroyed, as were
many other African-American
leaders, by a concerted effort by t.he
United States government," he said.
''The FBI had their hands in every
little aspect of black political life, trying ro gee its finger on the pulse of
\Vhar was going on so they could
stanlp out any movement or desire
for chang~," he added.
Malcolm X, also known as El-Hajj
Malik El'-Shabazz, was gunned down
Feb. 21, 1965 while giving a speech
in New York.
.
His theories after separating from
·- the Nation of Islam in 1964, many
sa)', conflicted with those of the black
~1uslim

organization .

It has been speculated that he was
murdered by members of the Nation
of Islam who did not agree with his
views.
He \vas assasinated less than a year
later.
Malcolm X was born Malcolm Little on May l9, 1925 to Earl and
Louise Little. His father was a b.aptist ministe'r' who spoke out against
racism.

esi ent
•
ssistants I

. Students and faculty alike gathered
to hear about Malcolm X.
Af1er the mysteriol1S death of his
father Malcoln1 turned to a life of
crime.' He was sent to priso11 later for
burglary; hert. 11e was converted to
black Muslimi sn1.
Tim Pratt, the brother of former
Black Pan1her Geronimo Prall,
shared Onyeije's vic\VS on the murder
of Malcolm X.
Pratt has taught at the college level
· for JO ~· ears and is the national coordinator of the NAACP's prison project. Pratt, ci1ing examples of FBI
and CIA invol,•ement on college can1puses during the 1960s, also ~elieves
that the government agencies are
presently pursuing future leaderscol lege students.
.
''The n1ost reactio11ary people in
the world, in terms of adlilts, are
found on co llege campuses,'' Pratt
said. ''Re1nc1nbcr tl1at you are tl1e
potential leaders, and as poten1ial
leaders you can be sna1ched up today
or tomorro\v.
''You have to alert people to the
fact that it ma}' happen; if it does,
then you should be in a position to
rally around your incarcerated comrade 10 n1ake certain !hat he is released from jail ."
N\vandi La,vson. a junior broadcast journalism n1ajor, though! 1he
forum shed son1e li$~1 on the ~ask
tha1 lay ahead for Alr~ca11 - Amer1can
studen1s.
'' \Ve nee to aba11do11 tl1c 1101io11
of the be11ev lc11t g0\ crn1nc11t system
\vl1ere as ~· c 1nay Ji,•c i11 this coun'
'
tr)', \Ve cannot nec~ssarily trust. tJ1c 1~~
s1itution under wh1cl1 \Ve are l1v1nR.

=

Qualifications: Undergraduate . Sophomore, Junior, Senior - 2.5 GPA av,erage. ·
Residence Hall occupant for a· minimum of one academic year, a record of active
participation and positive leadership in hall programs and activities.
•

•
•

Reaponslbllltles: A.A. 's work under the supervision of Residence Hall
Counselors, work a minimum of ten (10) hours per week, assist with hall openings
and closings, work with 40 to 60 students occupying a corridor, assist with hall
programs and activities, attend all meetings called by the Counselors, assist with
administrative responsibilities

l

1

•

.

HUSA proposes Mandela Day
Hilltop Staff Repo rter

The Howard University Student
Association and the International
S1udent Association issued a proclamation 1oday to Mayor Marion
Barry's0ffice to declare March 2,
1990 Mandela Day for the District of
Columbia.
According 10 Daniel 9<?odv:in,
HUSA president, several d1s.t1ngu1~h 
ed guests have been invited, including
Lindiwe Mabuza, chief representative
of the African National Congress;
Zinani Dlamini, daughter of
Iy1andela, and Randall Robins.on, execu1ive direc1or of TransAfr1ca.

'

•

''Mandela has scr\•ed as an inspiration 10 youth, his people and 1hose
fighting oppressio11 world~· ide, ''
Goodwin said .
The celebration is scheduled 10 be
held in the Armour J. Blackburn
Center Ballroom from 5-7 p.m.

•

The Howard Comml1nity and the
community at-large are invited . Free
food and drinks will be served.
Also invited are the Rev . Jesse
Jackson, Palesa Mak.hole, Del.
Walter Fauntroy (D-0.C.), John
Jacobs, chairman of the Howard
Board of Trustees, inter.im preside_nt
Carlton Alexis and newly elected
president Franklyn Jenifer.

•

'

We Need .
Good People Interested In S.e lf
Development ·
and Helping
Others

'

'

I

•
'

•
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'
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'

•

l

,

'

•

See Lt. R.D. Hann at the
Armour J. Blackburn University Center
from 10 AM to 2 PM on 27, 28 Feb 90
or call 301-436-2006.

•

'

•

Employment: Is for one year and includes a taxable stipend
of $750.00, paid in monthly installments plus free room rent
for the academic year. Reappointment for a second year is
possible, but requires a new application.

•

8)' Tina Travers.

•

Secure eppllc:atlon from
R•lclence Hell Office,
complete encl submit to the:
Office of Residence Life

On or before February 23, 1990

.I

•

•

•
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Beacham, Blackman set
sights on top HUSA posts
8)· Paula While
Hil!toP Staff Reporter

' the South met the West, the
When

Ullit )',"

I

Beachan1, 20, a public I-elations
and English majOr, has been involved in various activities such as the
Martin Luther King Jr. Forensics
Society, the NAACP, and the Congressional Black Caucus.
Beact}an1 said she decided 10 run
for ·president because she I ''has a
method and a contribution to make
to H oward.
·
''l'\ e been a foot-soldier, so to
speak. and I sat on the backburner
and \\'atched how organizations were
run," said Beacham, who serves as
HUSA' s internal critic.
''l have a lot of ne"' ideas that I
want to bring to the position, as \\'ell

·-

1

Hilltop Siaff Reporter

•

Courtney Beacham
as funher accentuating programs that
l '\'e already seen .' '
Her runni11g male, Blackman, a
20-year-o ld broadcas t produc1ion
nlajor who writes poetry, songs and
fiction which she market s through
her own business lmal)i Productions,
has also been very active sioce she
entered Howard.
Blackman said that their platform,
''The Renaissance,'' is the concept of
making a ne\\' beginning and dealing
with diverse backgrounds of people
who together to make a whole .
The fact that Beacham and
Blackman are the only female slate
does not bot her them .
''We can'1 let our womanhood
hold us back," Blackman said. ''As
a people, We've pu1 the woman aside
(during the fight for racial equality] '
and we should s1and side by side."

fryar, Robinson platform
upholds law of opposites
8) 1>aula \\'hil e
lllll1of1 Stair' R<.'por!t>r

Nothing less than the d) 11amic la\\'
of opposites can be1ter characterize
1he
con1bination
of
''The
Crossroads'' slate, Gerard Robinson
and Gerard Fryar.
Robinson and Fryar, vy::i.g for
Howard University Student Associa1io11 presiden1 and vice president,
respective\)', are promoting a platform \\•hich emphasizes commu ni1 y
service, econo1nic self-sufficiency and
intell ectual indcpendece.
Robinson, 23. a California native
\vith a double n1ajor in philosophy
a11d a11thropolog)', is ol1tspoken and
direct.
On the 01l1er hand, Fryar, a
24-year-old political science major
from North Carolina, is a more
reser\'ed intellectual who does not get
quite a's en1otional as his running
mate.
In explaining their compatibility,
Fr)'ar said, ''Not to trivialize it, but
1he song b)' Paula Abdul, ''Opposites
Attract,·• is kind of " 'hat it is because
Gerard is very outspoken and I'm
prett)' much soft-spoken and cont rolled ," Fryar said.
··People have questioned me
because the)' said that he wasn't
popular and that he doesn't speak as
.well as you," Rob in son said.
Bui, he added, he ehose Fryar
because for his '' 1-like-to-ta ke-careof-business'' attitude and foi;. his
community service.
Robinson cur rentl y reigns as Mr .
Howard UniVe rsi1 y and serves as a
1

•

•
Gerard Robinson
recruiter for tl1e U11dergraduate Student Assembly volu11teer group, Project 2000.
,
Fryar is preiident of both the
political science honor society a11d the
pre-Jaw society. He also se rves as
research ' committee chairman of the
Ho"•ard Drug Education Prevenlion
Program.
Robinson said his experiences as a
s1ock broker's assistan1 and a Pepsi
Cola inlern will also be usefu l in the
position of HUSA presiden1 "'hen
soliciting funds from corpo rate
America .
''I've had experience dea ling \•.'ith
(corporate executive); I know 1heir
lan~uage and I don'! feel intimid ated,'' Robinson sai d .
Besides Howard Fest , a profit·making cult ural festival, !he platform
also presents plans for a black think
tank, community service credit, and
a book bu)'·back program .

Robinson, Portier strive
to revise HUSA hierarchy
8)'

George Daniels

H1ll1op Staff Reporier

'.

Students give
speculation
on elections
By Kassandra Fleming

''Renaissance'' began.
Courtney t Beacham, who hails
from Miami and Toni Blackman,
who comes from Pittsburg, Calif.,
were brough1 together four years ago
by fale in the Harriet Tubman
Quadrangle dormitory. -_
Becoming ins1an1 friends, the two
nervous freshn1en girls have now
matured into diverse and dynamic
woffien, and they have their sights set
on the Howardr University Student
A.ssociat ion president antl. vice president positio11s.
r
The two said their platform
revolves around ''self-sufficiency and

3
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Melissa Robinson and running
•
mate Andre Portier hope to ''re-sort
and consolidate programs'' if install ed as the new leaders of the Howard
University Student Association.
, The establishment of a business incubator and a change in the role of
The Hilltop are among the changes
''The Metamorphosis'' would like to
'
see.
Robinso n, 20, is running for ~he
presidential post, while Portier, a
Melissa Robinson
20-year-old economics major, accom\
panies. he r on the ticket as the vice
presidential candidate.
Metamorphosis'' wants to implement
The two intend to eliminate the . a ''Street vs. Suiles'' program .
H USA grievances director and proYoung children would learn the
gram s
directo r
positions, possibilities of going into business for
redis1ributing 1ha1 money among themselves early and how they can.be
campus organ izations.
financially successful in other
The candidates also intend to endeavors besides drugs .
changC 1he coOrdinator positions of
Closer to campus, the two have
the Und~rgrad uate Student Assembly ideas of how they feel The Hilltop can
and the Graduate Student Assembly . better fit the role of serving students.
In stead, they want to create, a
"I think The Hilltop should be a
HU SA
vi ce
president
for voice of the students, and the
Undergraduate Student Affairs and students make up HUSA .
HUSA vice president for Graduate
Robinson and Portier said they
Student Affairs respectiVely.
would even favor a representative
These changes will make .HUSA from The Hilltop to serve on the
''cost efficient,'' according to Robin- HUSA Executive Board .
son, a junior criminal justice major .
Portier presently serves as treasurer
The twosome proposes that for the Texas Club and is a member
business incubators be started where of the Abram Harris Economic
student s may open their own Society.
busi nesses.
Portier, who owns University
As an extension of the present Storage company, will be honored
Community Action Ne1work, a this weekend at the Salute to Blacks
HUSA volunteer program ''The in Business conference.

Howard students possess
varied opinions on the candidates for HUSA positions.
''The Renaissance'' platform
seemed to be well regarded by
student s despite criticisms that
they were putting on a show.
''Their ideas are good, but
they come across as being overdramatic,'' said Stacy Harris, a
ju nior English major .
Sophomore graphic . design
major Adrian Lovin& said,
''Courtney Beacham and Tony
Blackn1an articu late very well
and impress me because they
s1ress the fact 1ha1 if lhings are
goi 11g to get done, we as
students are going to have to do
things for ourselves.''
April Si lver and Ras Baraka,
'' Leadership for the Masses,"
left several impressions on
student s.
'' I understand the points they
are tryiRg 10 get across to us,
but if you cannot a rticu lat e
them well then you lose interest
i1l what they are saying," said
a senior bus iness major who
\\'ishes 10 remain anonymous.
On the other hand, William
Montague, sophomore film
production major, said, ''I like
what they did with the protest
,as far as the crowd control and
1
the ir abili1 y 10 gel the administra1 ion to give 1he s1udents
. what they wanted. They have
incredible leadership qualities.''
According to Ken Jones, a
junio r finance _major, '' 'The
·~tetamorpho s i s' has not come
up \\'ith any new ideas thus
far.''
''Nothing i11 their campaign
has stood out," he added .
Contradicting Jones, Rhonda Shivers, a sop homore
1clevison production major,
said, '' People seem to be focusing on how the candidates get1heir point s across instead of
paying attention to what is being sz.id.
• • 1 \vas impressed with
Melissa when she acknowledged this fact.''
Charisse Tucker, a fr'es hman
international 1 business major,
commented on Portier's
presentaion.
''He did not come across
see Students, page 14

I

photo by Frank Byrd

Students had a chance ta quiz their student government candidates at Thursday'• 1pea•out.

Candidates put to ·the test
Students scrutinize practicality of proposed programming
By Paula White

'

Hilltop Staff Reporier _,.
•

S1udents who gathered Tuesday
in the Arm our J. Blackburn
Uni versily Center for che third
spea kout for Howard Un iversity
Student
Association
and
Undergraduate Trustee candidates
were nol interested in political
rhetoric.
Instead, they ques1ioned candidates on the legitimacy and
feasibility of their proposed
programming.
The H oward Fest, a Labor Day
festival which would make money
for 1he university and provide an
alternative to Virginia Beach,
brought at least three questions
from the audience.
The idea was introduced by the
Cross roads platform of Gerard
. Robinson and Gerard Fryar .
According to Fryar, the fe stival
\lfould al low st udenl and communi1y entrepreneurs to sell their
products and artists c0uld perform
with a portion of the profits go- ,l'
ing into a HU SA fund whicl1
would be used to meet the needs
of the students.
''There a re students and people
in the community who can't afford 10 go to Virginia Beach-let
them come here,'' Robinson said.
''We're the only slate coming up

with a program that can raise
money fo r the school: we have
homecoming ac1ivities every year
and people don't question_that ."
' 'Network Now," a program
highlighted in the Renaissance \
plat form of Courtney Beacham
and Toni Bl ackman, was also
highly sc rutin ized.
According to Blackman, the
program
wou ld encourage
s1udents to see k out people in their
field to make valuable connections
before gradua1ion.
Blackman reasoned tha1 the
number of Howard graduates
" 'ithout jobs and on the stree1s
was indicative of the need for a
networking program.
However , Ras Barak a, vice
presiden1ial candidate of !he
''Leadership for the Masses'' slate
with April Silver, questioned the
significa nce o f such a program on
the grounds that students network
just by attending the university .
,, ~ program like that should exist naturally," Baraka said. ''I
think that these problem [of 1
u11employment, homele~sness, and
disunity] speak to a larger issue
that ' 'Network Now'' does not address.''
Though many supporters of the
' 'Leadership for the Masses'' slate
attended the speakout, one studeht
ques1ioned \\'hether the radical
reputations of Si lver and Baraka

would alienate them from the
r;nasses and the administration.
In respon se, Baraka said, ''The
administration is aware of who we
are and respect who we are . This
gives us a certain power that some
of our candidates aren't able to
have .''
Students were also concerned
with the details of ''Sweets v.
Streets," a program presented by
''The Metamorphosis'' platform
of Melissa Robinson and Andre
f!ortier.
·_According 10 P arlier, the program would place college entrepreneurs and businessmen in
the society in local schools where
they would lead seminars on how
to start businesses and how to start
ne1working to establish their own
economic reality .
Trustee candidates were not
questioned .exte~sively at an~ point
duriAA the sj?Cakout; however,· oile.
st uderit<lid requ'e sl that each"can~ ·
dictate name at least five members
on the board of trustees other than
Andrew Young and John Jacob .
Hassana Shaw, a sophomore
marketinS major who attended the
first speakout, said that this
speakout Was more informative.
'' It was unlike the first one
because I got to see what the candidates were made of,'' Shaw said.

h

\

Silver, Baraka promote unification of the masses
By Kassandra Fleming
Hilltop Staff Reporter

'
April Silver and Ras Baraka,
ca ndid.ates for Ho.ward University Student Association president and vice
president, are no! newcomers when
it comes to dea ling with s1udent
conce rns.
Both were instrumental in planning last spring's student protest .
Silve r served as the official
spok esperson; Baraka played a major role in its coordination .
They are now appealing to students
in a different way-through their
''Leaders hip For the Masses''
platform .
'
''Our approach comes from the
standpoint that we need to get to the
base of the problems within HUSA
and among !he students; ' ' sai1 Silver,

21, a fourt h-year English major .
nlaJOr.
Finally , Silver and Baraka believe
She and Baraka chose to appeal 10
st udents through three focu ses: infor- st rongly in unifying the Howard
•
mation, education, and unification. community as well as the black comFirst , they want students to be munity at large.
',
Silver and Baraka wo_u ld like to inaware of the inner sfructure of the
'·
itia1e programs such as a black stuuniversity and its programs.
Secondl y, ''Leadership For The dent ne1work and a student bodyMa sses'' proposes to educate alum ni correspondence program .
students on how !heir academic purSilver was awarded a Distinguishsuits directly relate to the upliftme11t
ed Citizenship Award from Jesse _
of the black race.
A grad~ate Afri can-American Jackson and 1he PUSH Cqpvention.
She is executive minister: of Black
studies program is just one " 'ay of
achieving that goal.
Nia F.O. R .C.E. and a member of the
''Howard Univer si ty is the D .C. Statehood Committee.
April Silver
capstone of black intelligence a nd as
Baraka,20, the son of internastudents of this great inslitution we tionally known poet and activist,
need to know how 10 rel ate issues on
United Youth, 1986-87 and is a stuall levels of government to our every- Amiri Baraka, fo unded Black Nia .dent representative on the National
Malcolm X Commemoration
day academic pursuit," explained F.O. R .C.E. in 1988.
Baraka, a senior political science
He was program director for Black Commission.
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Three vie for undergraduate trustee position
By Desir'ee Robinson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

It has been deemed as one of the
most powerful student positions
on campus .
It requires a strong commitment
to addressing student concerns·
before the most powerful policy
making entity of Howard University: the Board of Trustees.
. In the past, it has also been subjected to much student criticism,
but three Howard students have
decided that they have what ·it
takes to hold the position of
undergraduate trustee.
The courageous three are
Robert James, a sophomore
political science majori M. Kasim
Reed, a junior political science
major; and Charmain Yout\g, a
junior English major .
James, 19, hails from Savannah, Ga. He has been involved in

the Gentlemen of Drew Social
Club, the College of Liberal Arts
Honors Association, Project 2000

and serves as the vice president of
the Georgia Club.
''I want to be the type of
representative that not only has
institutionalized-type contacts, but
also one-to-one contact with
students,'' James said .
Students need competent
representjltion and it is important
to listen to students in what he
calls ''connecting the power to the-

people.
''My first duty is to the students
and not to the board,'' he said . If
elected, James said his main objective would be to achieve good
communication between the
trustee board and students, which
has been a problem in the past .
Reed, 20, is from Atlanta . His
experience includes acting as entrepreneurial director for the
Howard University Student
Association, founder and sole
owner of the Reed Group, parent
company of two of his businesses

•
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Visitors undaunted by homicides

WHMM-TV program
documents Shaw's decline

D. C. tourism industry jluorishes despite escalating drug violence
''There are not enough qualified
workers to fill all the local tourism
jobs available," said Deirdre Daly,
committee spokesperson. ''Getting
more students interested now in this
field will not only benefit the students
but also the D.C. economy overall."

8)' Robin Jones
t-lilltop Staff Reporter

Despite exte11sive 111edia coverage
of the Di strict or· Columbia's
escal.atin~ drug-rela1ed hon1icide ra1e,
tour1sn1 111 !he 11ation's capital is 011
1l1e rise, said the i.:it\·'s
IOl1rism ar1n '
.
Con1111 ittt'1.'
to
Pron1ote
1The
1
\\ asl1i11gton.

The committee sponsored ''Travel
and Tourism Days'' on Feb. 6, 8, 13 ,
and 15 for 160 junior' high st udents
in the D.C. public schools . ''The
response to this program from the
local tourism industry has been enI he students attended a career
thusiastic a nd generous.
·fashion show which featured 9eople
''The tourisn1 industry is not going who work in the D.C. tourism indO\\'n because of drugs and crime . On dµ stry. ''Career models'' offered intl1c con trary , hotel occupancy is up formation on ·c areer training,
fron1 las1 year. There are more jobs salaries, upward mobility and job
tha11 ever i111he travel and tourism in- availability in their fie ld s.
ci\1str)' and we expect the trend to
'
co ntinue.'' said Daly.
While hotel occupancy increased
Graduates of the Howard Univer- dramatically, the level of domestic
si 1y Hospitality Management pleasure trips to the Dist rict stayed at
Association program gave lectures on 5 million in I 989 and the number of
the industry on each day. 1
iriends/ relatives visitirtg D.C. dropThe junior h,igh schoo l students ped to 7.7 million in 1989 from 8. 1
toured the Washington Hilton, the million in 1988.
Cirand Hyatt , ri.nd l J. S. Air .

lt1 1988. the nun1ber of 1ourists
wl10 can1c to D.C. for business conventio11s increased to 26.6 million,
from 6.5 111illion lhe )'car before.
''Eight y-fi,•e peicent of 1he people
'''ho con1e to D.C. come for business
1rips or co 11 ventio11s planned t\\'O o r
tl1rce )'C<1rs i11 adva11c.·e, •• said To 111
('oilie r, spo kcs111a11 for tl1e D. C.
Co1111nittcc 10 Pro 1not e Washingto11.

''E\'e11 a \\'hole )'ear's \VOrth of bad
pub licit)' '''011·1 a1·1·cct \JS i11 tht' sl1ort
tcr111 . ''
Collier said tl1e indt1stry expects !he
i11crease 10 t·o111i11uc, \\'hich means
jobs i11 the tot1ri~111 i11dust ry \\•ill be
ple11rifL1I.
•

Students urged
to help fight
homelessness
H~·

With more than 300

•

facilities in D.C. designed

---

\ ',·t•nnt• Judil·e

~!1\111.11~

'' I liked the tour of the
Washington Hilton the best," said
Cornelia Robinson, a ninth-grade
student at Backus Junior High
School in northwest . She said she
did not know the extent of the
tourism industry before she attended the program. ''They showed us the
kitchen , the ballrooms , and the suites
[of the Grand Hyatt] . Then they talked about how the hotel has progressed_!? higher levels."

•

'11aff Reporter

to help house the homeless,
officials soy until everyone

does his or her share,

He e<1lls l1itmt'lf Joe.

homelessness will continue.

He sits on tl1e cor 11cr of 14th a11d
I; strct·ts \Villi his prosthetic leg 11ext
to hi111. \\li tl1 a Sl)'rofoam paper cup
i11 l1is hand l1c \\aits for hL1rr)'i ng
business people \\ho pass hi1n b)· to
drop so111c 1.·J1ange.
1=c''' do.
'' There are too n1a11)' of chem,''
said Ho\\ard U11i\'ersit)' seniot journatis1n 111ajor Darr)•! Q,,·ens. ''You
''a111 to l1elp them. but )' OU can't afford 10 help e'cr)•bod)·. So, ,,·ho do
) 'OU cl1oosc?''
l For stude11ts ,,·ho are genuinely intcrL"stcd i11 l1elpi r1g the hon1e\ess, there
is a tle\v publication 1hat could help
steer tt1en1 in the right d irection.
~ o r e tha11 324 facili1ies in the
1netropoli1an \\'ashington area are
listed in the 11e\\'l)'- rcleased Ninth
Edirio11 of the Emergency Food and
Shelter Director)·. said Roderi ca Cur- ,
tis, spo kcs\voma11 for cl1e Interfaith r
Co nl'ere nce.

photo b} Keilh Uadhflltr
•

\Vhile not a direct service agency,
,the IFC is supportive of the work of
the agencies in the director)', she said .
11 provides funding and vol unteer
'personnel.
rvtore than 3,000 key persons in
congregat ion s and agencies in the
area have received copies of !he directo ry and thousa nds more will be
distributed by the IFC and the United
Way of the National Capital Area
during the coming year .
They will be di stributed to social ·
workers, churches, police stations,
and any other organization that
comes in co ntact with the homeless.

''[The directory) is the most comprehensive, compact directory of its
type available ," Curtis said . It is
divided inlo five major sections:
emergency food, so up kitchens,
shelters, medi cal services, and day
shelters .
'' It s easy to use and easy 10 read
design make it one of the most widely used resourtes in this region among
those helping perso ns in need ."
While most of the volunteers at the
agencies listed in the directory are
women age 55 and over, represen·
tativCs would like to have younger
volunteers as well, said Walter Bailey,

By Katrina Wilson
Hilltop S1aff Repor ter

Shaw, a predominantly black
neighborhood
in
Northwest
Washington, D. C., was featured on
public television 's ''Front Line '' laSt
week as o ne of the city communities
most severely affected by unemployment , drugs and violence.
The WHMM -TV (Channel 32)
documentary, '' Throwaway People,"
told
how
Shaw,
a
neighborhood bordered by ·Florida
Avenue, M Street, North Capitol
Street and 15th Street, declined from
a once vital community to a place
w~ere the American dream no longer
ex ists.

pholo by James Bolden

The local tourism industry expects
on increase in demand for personnel.

a mental health specialist at Luther
Place, a shelter at 1225 Vermont
Ave ., N.W.
But ~here are problem s wi1h student volunteers. ''They are inconsistent," _he said. '' We would like 10
have students help as long as 1hey
would be willing to work ."
Kris Platt , newsletter editor for
Bread for the City located at 1305
14th St ., N.W., said they had only
one student volunteer from Howard
University during Christmas .
Shanna Stevens, a senior
marketing major, volunteered at a
homeless shelter last year distribµting
food. '' It' s nice to help out because
it opens your eyes," she said.
''You realize how fo rtunate you
are. You must have a strong heart to
be there all the time because you see
you r own people struggling and sufferini, ,it'E heart\)reaking. ''
Stevens raid that most of the
families she served were single black
women with two or three children,
one of which was usually an infant .
While admitting that the Interfaith
Conference is '' proud of all of the
agencies." several of the.mare Jack ing, said Kadija Ash, office manager .
So, homelessness will conti nu e to
be problem, Ash said, and more an~
more volunteers will be neec1Prl

The pr,ogram traced Shaw 's history
from the Great Migration, when it
was home to some of the 6 million
blacks whQ moved up from the South
between 19)0 and 1940.
At that time, the program stated,
80 percent of black Americans were
employed and 75 percent of their
families had both husband and wife
present in the home .
Until the 1970s, there were enough
low-skilled labor to keep the families
employed. But . between 1970 and
1980, after thrfe recessions and the
loss of thousan~s of manufacturing
jobs. at least 250,000 urban blacks
moved from Washington to its
suburbs.
'' We lost a lot of families that had
been up here for years," said Frank
Wright in a recent interview. Wright
has been a counselor at the Northwest
Settlement House for the past 2S
years.
''We had people that we could depend on, that everybody knew . They
were like little mayors on every street .
''When you lose people like that,
you lose the backbone, and that was
where the breakdown m the community started .''
According to the documentary ,
between 1969 and 1984, the average
wage for black men dropped 50 percent , making the number of men earning too little to keep their families
out of poverty rise from 25 percent
to 40 percent .
The nUIT)ber. qf female-headed
households rose from 27 percent in
1970 to 44 percent today.
The producer of the documentary,
Sher ry Jones, said too litle attention

is being paid to the crisis of poor
black men .
''Male unemployment is today the
central destructive factor of community life,'' she s·aid in an interview.
In neighborhoods like Shaw, profits made through drug dealing are
frequently the young man's key to the
American dream .
''You have a 16-year-old without
job skills, and McDonald's [wages
don't] support anyone anymore,"
Wright said. '' Middle-income people
talk education , low-income people
talk survival."
Dr. Ernest Quimby, a Howard
University sociologist, said that society has certain kinds of goals. and
rewards that it has ~o oditioned people to seek.
'' If people can't get something in
a normal way, they'll get it in an abnormal, deviant way,'' he said.
According to the documentary,
one-t hird of the poor, black male
population is ar rested on drug
charges by the age of 30.
Ernest '' Pete'' Peterson of Repete
Couriers at 1412 5th St. , N.W., said
that his messenger business employs
several young black men, many of
which Jack su pport systems.

''Middle-income peo-.
pie talk education,
low-income people .·' \.
talk survival. ''
(
-Frank Wright

''There are few people with
middle-class values, dreams or
aspirations," said Peterson. ''And
that's the underpinning of America. "
Peterson, who employs 16-year-old
Marvin McClellaq, a teen,ager who
one day happened to paS's Repete
Couriers and was bffered a job, said
he believes in the importance of successful blacks giving back to blacks
who are less successful.
•

•

''Marvin is fatherless, his mother
is a drug addict, he doesn't have the
same support systems as a aj.~dle
class teenager,'' Peterson said .
··There are thousands of Marvins
in D.C. alone and most of them fall
through the crac ks."

MAJOR IN CAREER
SUCCESS TIIROUGH J
AIR FORCE ROTC. \..

\Vhether you're 111ajoring
in a highly specialized area or
seeking a broader liberal arts education. you can build a higher level of tol<tl
l.·areer potential: Join Air Force ROTC .
l'l1at 011e step distinguishes you above <111 otl1ers
in your field. It sl1ows that you're serious aboL1t cultivatir1g greater lo11g-ter1n opportunities. It gives yolJ the
cl1ar1ce to clevelop leadership skills tl1at will serve
tl1r<)L1gl1out your life. Call
' .J:'
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AIR FORCE ROrC- 202-636-6788
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leadership Excellence Starts Here

AnMBAdewe
that ~ves yo4 a degree
of ewenence.
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1I<>llal lJJ>l1on t11 ~113A c·an<liclates for over 20 years.
1_
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Legisl~tion

calls for publication
of national hate crime statistics
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By Iesha Matthews

Advocates of the bill contend that sociology
and
anthropology
the bill will extend civil rights protec- department.
tion to include homosexuals.
''Cases like the Michael Griffith in'' Homosexuals have rights as well, cident and the anti-semitism which
and it is fundamentally fair for them.
to have legal protection under the occurred recently at American
law,'' said Janet Michel, a junior university, along with the recent rise
political science major.
of activism among homosexual
''However, let's not be fooled in- groups, may renect some of the
to thinking that African-Americans underline concerns of the supporters
· out wit· h some:t h.tng, ''she ofTh
the bill,"
Jarmon said.
are coming
G 'ff' h
·
said.
:
r1 1t case 1n Brooklyn,
SUP.porters of the bill contend that N · Y·.involved the slaying of Michael
the bill is necessary and appropriate . Gr1ff1t~, wh9 was hlack, by a gang
particularly when considering the r?-'" of_ white~. . .
.
cent rise of racial crime across the
Th~ l~g1slat1on is es!If!iated to cost
country.
$1 m1ll!on to $10 m1Il1on annuall y
''The supporters of the bill see ihe depen~ing on th~ extent of the data
bill as a way in which the 'problem of co!l,ect1on operation.
'
hate crimes could be fully
The .gc;>vernment doesn t ~eed to
understood, through the massing of waste.m1l.l1on.~on.data-c?l~ect1ngand
data and statistics and thereby fact-fi~d1ng, . said Patr1c1a Yancey,
perhaps helping society to reach some· a. senior soci~ logy major. ''parsolution to the problem ,, said Dr t1cularly when 1.t already knows the
Charles Jarmon, chair~an of th~ results of lhe findings. The money
can be put to much better use.''

Hilltop St~ff Reporter

The aftermath of the overwhelmi11g racial tension in America has
resulted in the implementation of a
bill that will require the federal
government to publish figures on
''hate crimes.''
I
The bill, approved last week by t'he
Senate, requires Attorney General
. Richard Thornberg to generate and
distribute data for five years on cases
of m.u rder, rape, assault, arson, vandalism and other crimes where there
is evidence of prejudice.
Dr. Vernetta Young, assistant professor· in the sociology and anthropology CJepartment at Howard;
said, ''The bill is a good first step
because it will allow legis lators and
criminal justice "personnel to make!
terson vs. McClean Credit Union more informed decisions on what
\vhich denied workers protecrion measures we can take to deal with the
againsr racial harassment, racial problem.'' ~
discrimination and racially motivated

N e~w .bills .may return Court de_cisions
Hawkins, Kennedy lead measures 1 to restore civil rights laws
8)' George Daniels
H1ll1op Staff Reporcrr

'

Recent Supreme Cour1 decisions
\vhich many say turned back the
clock on civil rights n1a)' soon ,be
over1urned b)• major legislation 1ntrOduCed in Congress.
Congressman Augus1u s Ha,vkins
(D-Calif.) and Sen. Edward Kennedy
(D-rv1ass.) recently introduced companion measures in the House of
Represen1atives and Senate, respecli\•ely, which would restore and
strengthen present la\VS \\'hich ban
discrimination.
''The Civil Rights Act of 1990'"
v.•ould tighten laws against
discriminatioil and provide protec·
1ion for employees v.•ho feel they ha\•e
been discrin1ina1ed against by their
employers. The act broad'ens rules of
construc1ion for civil rights la,\·s.
''The fabric of justice has been
1orn. Significan1 gaps have been
opened in the existing laws that prohibi1 racism and other t)'pes of bias
,in our society," said Sen. Kenned)' at
a nev.'S conference caJled to announce
that the legislation had been
introduced.
''The Bush administration has expressed a wait-and-see attitude about
the need for 1his legislation. But our
case is s1rong. I urge the president to
join us in enacting ii (the Civil Rights
Act) this year,'' Kennedy added.

'"
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Bo1h Kennedy and Hawkins promised quick acrion and prompl
passage of the legislation.
Ha ..1:kins added that ii would be
''very difficult for (the president} to
\Clo'' the measure.

hiring.

The Supreme Court also limited
1he protections to cases of discrimina1ion during the hiring process itself
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - bu! not after the person is on the Job.
In another decision, Wards Cove
Packing Co. vs. Antonio, the court
reduced the effect of the business
necessity defense. This left !he door
open for discriminatory practices by
en1p loyers.
''Millio ns of Americans can no
longer count on the courts 10 protect
them agai11st some of the most bia·
tant forms of discrimination, 1 '
Hawkins said.
''The Ci\•il Rights Act of 1990''
.
''
\\'Ou\d overrule these decisions to
restore and bolster America's civil
rights \a\\'S, ''said Hawkins in a commenta!'y recently published on the
-Rep. Augus1us Hal\·kins
bills introduced 5y Kennedy and
himself.
Among those supporling the two
The recent le.gislation comes as a
resulE of 1he efforts of several congressional measures are Co retta
nlembers of Congress who have Scott King, wido'v of the slain civil
rights leader Dr. Martin Luther K,ing
reported!)' been v.'orking on such Jr., and the NAACP.
compfehe11sivc legisla1ion since the
Lobbyists for the NAACP had anlaiter part ot !he fir5t session of the nounced earlier last year tl1at such a
I 01 st Congress.
measure \vas being pushed and that
They are reacting to a series of the NAACP would support the bills
decisions of the Courl, including Pat- o_nce they were introduced.

''Millions
of
Americans can no
longer count on the
courts to protect
them against some of
the most blatant
forms of discriminat1on.

21st Census nears to record vital data
By Traci Hughes
Hilltop Staff Reporter
•

On April 1, the Census Bureau will
begin compiling data that will tell the
population of the United States and
its number of housing units.
Census data is used in everything
from making decisions about senior
citizens centers to opening a bllsiness.
The main objective for taking the
country's 21st Census (which is taken
every 10 years) is to provide the inform,a tion needed to divide seats in
the House of Representatives fairly
among the slates,. based on
population.
Census numbers are also used to
draw state and local legislative
districts.
The U.S. Census Bureau has begun
1he search for employees to help compile all of the data-nearly 500,000
people nationwide are needed to help
count 1he nation's 250 million people.
The first U.S. Census was concluded in 1790 and took 650 people 10
count the country's 3.9 million
residents.
''Our biggest challenge will be hir-

ing enough people when and where
we need them, and we will peed people from literally every co mmunity,''
said William F. Hill, regional director of the U.S. Census b·ureau .
Presently students can be tested
every Friday in the School of Architecture at 10:00 a.m., in room
B-32 for Census takers. Two forms
of identification are required.
Resident s from the Northwest
and/ or Northeast ;:oreas can call
737-4182 for more information.
Residenl of Southeast and /or
Southwest areas, call 863-4490.
Ethel Gibson, who oyersees the
test-laking for the Census Bureau at
Howard, says there will be approximately 800 positions available.
••A high hiring increase is usually
in mid March. We expect to reach the
peak around May," Gibson said.
Applicants will need to pass a short
written test and must be U.S. citizens.
. Applicants should be at least 18 years
o ld, 16 if they meet the conditions set
by stale and local laws.
Those applying should be high
school graduates, have the educa..- tional equivalen1 or work experience.

'
Aside from poli1ical representation, a large amount pf federal and
state money is at risk depending on
the final Census nuqfbers .
Despite recent cutbac ks, billions of
federal dollars for fnany .programs
are re-allocated 10 local governments
based on population; age, income
and other Census data.
Local governmen1s also use Census information to distribute money
to stale governments tha1 have been
col lected through statewide fuel,
sales, liquor and tobacco taxes.
Census counts are also used for improving public facilities and programs. Businesses and industries will
use the data for forecasting the produc1ion and sales of goods and
services.
Information will also decide if
these goods should be sold, and if the
industries or businesses sho1...d
relocate .
To help ease the burden of finding
temporary workers for the Census,
Congress passed legislation last
August allowing military and civilian
federal retirees to take temporary
census jobs.
I
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•

Channel 32's 1st Annual
Black History Month Poster

'

Howard Students
Are Invited To Apply
For

•

Summer Internships
In

Public Service
The

University ' s, Patricio

Roberts Horris Public Affairs
Program is sponsoring jntern-

'

ships this summer ~or Howard
students interested in public
services careers.
- the internships will be located
in Washington.
·A stipend of $2500 will be paid
to undergraduates and a $3000
stipend will be paid to graduate
or professional interns.
· Undergraduate applicants
must have at least 27 completeg credit hours and at least
a 2. 75 cumulative grade point
average in major field of study.

Realize the important role Howard University Public Television, Channel 32,
plays in communicating the messages of the African American experience.
I

· To Channel 32 members who make an additional pledge of$25.00or more , we
will send you a 17" x 22" Channel 32 Black history poster ''The Black Story."
This art work was created especially for WHMM TV and is being made available
to Channel 32 supporters only. This attractive poster is suitable for framing in
your home, office or giving as a gift. Posters signed by the artist are available to
current tnembers who make an additional pledge of $100.00 or more .
'
New members, who make a pledge of$60.00 or more, can also receive a copy of
the poster. Posters signed by the artist are available to supporters who come in
at the $250.00 level or above .

•

Remember, when you make any contribution to Channel 32, you are, not only
supporting our efforts t o present the true sto ries of Black history but, helping
this station to grow and function as a vital part of World history as well. Thanks
for your support. ·•

~------------------~
Yes, I am a Channel 32 member and I would like to receive an edition

I of the Channel 32 Black History Poster. Here is my additional pledge I
I ors
.
I
Yes, I would like to become a member of Channe: ;:i and receive an
I edition of the Channel 32 Black History Poster. 1-ier e is my pledge of I
Is
.
I

1,

I
I
I
I

Name
~
Address
City/State
Credit Card No.

· -··-· - - - - - Telephone _ _
_ Exp. Datt
MASTERS

VISA

AMERICAN EXPRE2*•

I
---- 1

Clip and mail to' Channel 32 WHMM TV, 2222 •th St .. :>. \\'., Wash·
ington, D.C. 20059. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks ford ..,livery. lt you prefer
to pick~ your premium, please call:
...:.a~:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

L•::..022...

I

I
I

J
•

•

'

Graduate/professional applicants must have completed
at least two semester of study
at Howard and have at least a
3.0 grade point average in their
graduate or professional course
work.
Eligibility is restricted to
students who will not graduate
before December 1990.
- The closing date for applications is March 2nd with decisions to be announced April
20th .

,•

Api:ilicants and recommendation" forms csin be picked up
from the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs,
Room 300 of the Administration
Building, or from the Office of
the Patricia Roberts Harris
Public Affairs Program. Room
W2-203S of the C.B. Powell
Building ;

For Further Information, contact the Office of the Patricia
Roberts Harris Public Affairs
Program, 636-5951.
•

•

I.

•
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International
Russia approves religious deeds

LE"\~ SEE NPWJ

Soviet Union President Gorbachev regime opens way for worship

'

8)' Shannon Garnett
Hilltop Staff Reporter

After 70 )'ears of i.::on11nunis111, the
Sovie{ U11io11 is giving democracy a
chance not only politically but
religiously as \Veil.

Dr . Kent Hill, executive direc1or of
1he Institute 011 Religion in
Democracy and an authority 011
Christianity in the Soviet Union and
Eastern Europe said l'vlik:hail Gorbachev ca1ne to power five years ago
and 80 to 90 pcrce11t of C hri s1ia11
prisoners have been released in the
Sovie! Union.
''More people have Suffered and
died for Christ in Ru ssia in the 20th

'-

cenlury than all other centuries co111 bined, '' said Hill , a former R\1 ssian
1ransla1or.
On the eve .of the Soviet Co111 +
munist Party leaders' decisio11 to
remove themselves fron1 tl1e
n1onopoly on power in Russia . Hill
''ho Y.'Orked in 1he country for more
1t1a11 10 years addressed Howard
St l1dents at a Campi.is Crusade for
Chr is1 'veekly 1neeting.
Until 1985, Mosco'v University
Y.Ould expel s1udents upon their
declaration of Christiani1 y because

scl1ool c tiildren '''ere 1aught to belie\·e Christians are absolutely starved for
that you have to choose be1ween be+ the gospel," Hil l said .
ing i111e\ligent and believing in God.
''The fiercest anticommu nists are
... According 10 Hill, childre11 \Vere told not right wing Americans; they're the
!hat only Stl1pid peopl e believe i11 peop le who have lived under com God .
munism and n'ia rxism, '' H ill said .
''Sint'e Gorbachev has co nic to
According to Dr. Vincent Browne,
po,ver, so n1e1hing amazing is hap - a poli1ical science professor at
pening i11 the Soviet C hurch . The Howard, since Gorbachev came into
gospel is being proclaimed in Soviet power five years ago, the Soviet
public theat ers, evangelists arc co111- political system has steadi ly been
, ing forward and Christ.ians are allow+ liberalized to a llow participation of
ed to, go i11 hospitals and preach their informal groups and movements 1ha1
faith,·· Hill sai d .
l1ave wo11 mass supporl ac ross the
Previously, Soviet Ch rist ia11s could co ltntry.
not go out and spread the gospel or
011 Feb. 8, the Sovie! Communist
set up C hris tia11 educatio11 for
Party leaders voted to give up their
chi ldre11 because it 'vas illega l. All t·o11s1 it ut i011ally guaranteed monopo+
religioL1s activities '''ere co11fincd. co
ly 011 po'''Cr and called for the crea+
\\'Orship se rvices once :1 \VCek.
tion of a preside11tial sys1e1n of
Accordi11g to Hill, people _ wt10 gov1.:r11111ent thal would be fi lled by
spea k and tl1ir1k in tc11n.s of direct popular elec1io11.
eco110111ics will never underslt111d \Vho
··1 y.·as astonished 10 learn that (the
C hristia11s are and 1elli11g others --Ce111ral Committee) were taking this
about Chris1 provides and \:Ul ti,'ates
ac1io11. It will turn 1he-whole system
a11 i11t·rt.!dible groy.·th that does not
of govcr11me11t around in the Soviet
con1e a11)' otl1er \\'ay.
U11io11 \vith an oµtcome that is very
hard to predic1, " Browne said.
''We [Christians] have 111aterial
desires but \VC also ha\'C spirit ual
According to Browne, these events
desires. For 70 plus years, people i11 i11 Ru ssia can be traced to glasnos1
the Sovii;"t U11io11 ha\·e not bec11 able a nd perestroika, whi ch is social
to hear fron1 bclie\•ers. Tl1cse SO\'iet rest ruc1uri ng .

Apartheid: Beyond the headlines
B~·-

D. Malcolm Carson

Hilltop Staff RC"porter
•

Las! Satu rday, approximatel)' JOO
people held a rally in fr ont of the
South Africa11 EmbaSS)' here i11
\Vashingto n pledging to continue the
str uggle for U.S . sanctions against
apartheid.
!
The previous day, in South Africa.
n1ore than 20,000 supporters of the
right 'ving South African Conser\'at i\·e Parly held a rally 10 protest the
release of Nel so11 Mandel a.
As 1he events folloy.•ing Mandela' s
relt:ase unfold, it becon1es clearer that
1he s1ruggle to end apartheid;::. mucl1
more complex than meets the eye . To
understand the cur rent events. it is
necessary 10 gain a backgrol1nd of
informatio11.
'

NEWS
ANALYSIS
I
ft1 e Na1ior1ali~1 Part y, v>"l1ich ha~
ruled Sout~ Africaisince 1948, is the
party of wl'tite South Africans known
as Afrikaners . The Afrikaners con sider themselves 10 be a dis1inct tribe
a11d 10 the1n 1he firs1 and foremos1
loyalty should alway s be to the tribe
or 11at1on.
The '
fiert·cly
nationalistic
Afrikaners have always been princi ple suppo rt ers of the apartheid
system of 101al separa1ion of the races
i11 South Afrita.
However , 1he language that holds
the Afrikaner tribe together is
Afrikaans, ''a language that had it s
origi ns in 1he mouth s of 1he slaves
and servant s of the original Dutch
settlers," J .M . Coetzeesaid in Vogue
magazine.
Afrikaners 1nake up 60 percent of
the 5 million wh ites in South Africa,
while Engli sh-speakers mak e up the
rest. They have developed a unique
form of Calvinis1 reli gious beliefs

!

'''hich ha s t1i storically JJrovided the
rationale for 1heir political activi1y by
asse-r1i11g .A..frikaners as predestined 10
rule over blacks.
The two a 11d a ha11· 111illion col oreds in South Africa are the re&ult
of the i11ter111ixture long ago bCt\veen
Europca11s a11d Africa11 s. TllU!>, tl1e)
are not a distinct racial group as their
classification \vou\d suggest.
i\1andela has been released into a
black t•on11nL111it)' in Sol1tl1 Afri\:a
\\hich is also \'Cry complex . 1·11c AN(
is j11s1 011c of tl1e largest ar11011g a
11un1ber of difl-crenl political groupi11gs an1ong South African black s.
The Zulu tribe , \\hich ha~ a lo11g
hi story of a11tago11istic re la1io11s to
the other tribe!> of South Africa, is led
b)' Chief Ma11gosuthu ButheleLi a11d
is despisC'J a11cl di~trusted b)' 1na11y
blai:k s bet·a11 o;;e of their hi stor)' Of
cooperati o 11 \\ith the aparll1eid
rc:g1111e 1
011 tl1e ot l1er ha11d, tl1ert.' 15 ttie
!l111 aller Pa11 -Africani s1 Co11gre s ~
\\•hose <.]oga11 is '' ,t\frica t'or the
;\ frtl' <lll ~. ·· I t1i:~ 11<.l\t.' ..:ur1Jc111ncd
r1cgotiatio11 s. vOY.'ing to co11ti11uc the
ar1ned struggle .
There is. also the is ~ ue o[socialisn1.
·rhe \\hite Sou1!1 Africa11 c..·on1r11unist
Party has bee11 very supportive ot-1he
str11ggle agai11~t apartl1eid ai1d y.•as
thanked by 1\1a11dela upon l1is release.
Fur1l1ern1orc, it is ~lated i11 the
ANC' s Freedor11 Charter that one of
1heir principle goafs i" the na 1ionalization o f the Jllajor n1ines and
industries of the countr)' whi1.:l1 \YOu ld
result iri a fu11dan1c111al re dis1ributio11 or the \\'ealth of the
nation.
The ANC began as a peaceful
organizati on similaT'Tn 1ac1ics and
ideology 10 the organizations of the
U .S.1 civil rights 111ove111e11t i11 the
1950s and 60s. Ho,vever, faced with
incre.asing gover11ment repressio111he
ANC · set up a military wing with
Mandela as its leader of activities !hat
led to l1is imprisonment.

International
News in
Brief
Democracy limits
Baltic secession
The Kremliri has proposed
changes in the Soviet constitu+
tion \vhich ''ill give Mikhail
Gorba\:he\ n1ore po\.\ er.
Cl1a11gcs '"'ill give the preside11t a11thority O\•er the ex Cl.'l1ti,,e a11d legislative branches.
H O\\' C\ctl), officials fro m 1hc
15 Baltic µ(publics arc co11cern+
ed about the co 11sti tu1ional
drat-ts \vhich will restrict ; the
rigl1ts of republics to seced e
fro111 1l1e u11io11.
Gorbachev and t1i s supporter~ are pu~hi11g for a
prcside111ial system because of
1t1e u11stable econor11y and
l111rcst ir1 the Balti c rc1Jublics.

Drug 1strategy
in effect
l'1cs1de11t George Bu .st1 me1
\Yitl1 Presidc11t Alan Ga rcia o f
Peru, Preside 11t J ain1e Paz of
Bo\i, i;1 a11d Prcside11t Virgilio
Ba rl.'O of C.."olo1nbia 0 11 Feb. 16
for a 011e-da)' drug su n1mit .
Colo111bia produces 75 percent of the '"'orld's \:Ol.'ai 11e and
the other l\.\'O cou ntries produce
1nos1 of the coca fron1 whil;h
\:Ocaine is made.
The four leaders 1ne1 in Cartage na 10 come up wilh a drug
strategy for the We stern
hen1isphere y.•hich y.•ould cut
drug production, redu ce den1and and replace the profitable
coca farming i11dus1ry with
alternative crops.

;
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Black foreign students debate
accuracy of ethnic-origin names
By Carlon Kirton

Dr. Louis Wright, .associate proHilltop Staff Reporter
fessor in the political science depart·
ment at Howard, said people should
African-American, Caribbean, cali themselves whatever they please.
West Indian, or black, what 's in a However, he said land is the basis
name?
many times for talking about an
There appears to be some question ideology or a nation.
as to which name is more appropriate
''There Is a com mon experience
al Howard. Americans are unsu re of among people of African descent and
whether · to call a person from the a legitimacy in finding a name to
islands Caribbean or Wes1 Indian .
refer 10 themselves," he said.
· On 1he other hand, West Indians
According to Wright, black leaders
question the use of the term African+ like Booker T . Washington and
An1erican for persons of African des- W.E.B . Du Bois became concerned
cent in America .
because they were beginning to
'T he name West Indian arose from
wonder what was going to happen to
the mistaken idea of Columbus that blacks as a people.
~
This concern remains apparent to+
he had sailed around the world to In+dia . However, now these islands are day, to the extent that some West Inalso referred to as the Caribbean dians feel that African+Americans are
preoccupied with Africa .
islands .
.
However, Wright said the preocDr . Ralph Parri s, a native of Bar bados and chairman in ·the depart- c upation was broader than the
n1cn1 of hi story and geography at African -Ameri can community.
8oy.•ie Stat.e University said Colum+
'' This pr~occupation is among
bus found a group of people called people of African descent in general.
Caribs sailing in the wat ers west of My
Pan -Africani s m
class
demonstrates that all the time," he
these islands.
As a result, the waters were nam+ said.
ed the Caribbean Sea and subseThe use of the term ' ' African''
Qt1cnt ly the isla 11ds+Caribbean coupled with American or even
~ i sland s. Theref"ore, according to Par- Caribbean, Wright says, is a name
ris, the 1ern1 West Indian or Carib- that can help provide unit)! towards
beanJa11 be used in1erchangeably .
a cultu ral thrus,.

I

'' Basically when A frican-American
o r b lac ks o n the whole, see
themse lves b eing similar in
background or land , this is the basis
for fu ndamental unity,' ' Wright said.
''The use of A frican suggests a
relationship with the continent o f"
Africa, which is all the ingredients
that go into making a unified move+
ment," he said .
1
Among West Indian students, it is
not that clear cut . '' We know that we
are African , fo r [reggae a rtist] Peter
Tosh said that no ma tter where you
come from you are a n A frican ,'' said
Neil Abra ham , a sopho more fro m
Grenada.
Leonie Stephenson , a sophom ore
from Jamaica, said ''some get lost in
the idea of name call ing, losing sight
of the main fact education , for it is
only through education we ar e going
to be free ."

''We have moved from being called Negro, colo red , people of color ,
black, Afro-American to A fricanAmerican . Not that we want to go
back to bei ng called nigger, but wh y
not concen1 r ate o n edu cati ng
ourselves about Africa and not j ust
the mere name,'' she said.

-

Get HIGH on life, not drugs!!!
H.U.D.E.P.P.

KIMBERLY BROUSSARD, EDGARGRANT,
VICTOR GULLEY, EDRIKA HALL,
SAMANTHA HAMILTON, TYRONE HANKERSON,
DONALD HOUSTON, MARTAVIUSJONES,
SONJA KIDD, HOWARD LINDO,
DENISE SMITH, RODERICK SPICER,
DAPHNE THOMPSON,
MARCUS WARD, C. WARDELL,
'
TERRY WATKINS, MICHELE WHITAKER,

''Some jobs pay well.
Some make you happy..

•

THANKS FORAJOB
WELL DONE.

•

•
i11!1..•r11 s

'''e r1..•crt1it. A11Li, \\ e ' re tlC'\'t.'r Liisat"lt"1t>i11it.'Li .
1

Tl1rot1gl1 t1L1r st1111111er prugra 111, i11t1..•r11s g.1i11 solid business experie11ce
\ \1

itl1 a )l:<ltier

ill

tilt:' rclt)iLiJy Cllclllgi11g illStlr(lllCt' cllld fitlanciaJ Ser\'iCes industry.

A11ti , we Cl.l111e L"lLlt n l1ea1..i t(>(J.
Take tl1e St111111'\er t>i '89 i11tt:.•r11s ab(l\'L'. Wl1l·tl1er \\10rking i11 Corporate
Fi11ance, Data r>rtx:essi11g, Natio11al Accot111ts, or c111e of our n1a11y other busi11ess

I held out for both:'

arL'clS -

n1ore tale11tC<..i i11ter11s for ot1r St1111111er '90 progrn111. (Cl1eck 'vitl1 your p lacement
l)iiict.~

•

for 111orc t.it.'t,1ils .)
A 11Li, tl1nt's nlso i,.vl1y T l1e Tra''t'lers '''a11ts to take tl1is opportu ni ty to

fi11anciaJ success is i11ri,.·i1a blc .

t l1a11k all

l)irect i11quirics to: ~1 a11agt·r. l:t>llegt.· l<c l a1i1111~ . ·1·11t· l'r11dt·11tial
Emplo~me111 Ct'11tcr - l)l'jJt. SCI'. )(l ;\111·111 l.i\ i11gst1111 A\·e11uc. Kust·la11d.
:\j o-068. 1\ll CquaJ CJllJltlfllltlil~ l'llljllll)t'r.

•

Tl1at 's till' reaso11 "'''l1y \\'L'' \I be back 0 11 yot1r can1 ~1t1 s so011, J0<.,king for

•

If y1>u 'vc bce11l111lding11ut f11r <t j11h tl1at ll<t)'S ,,.(.'II. h11t dt1t.•s11 ·1sl111rtcl1a11ge )'OU in other Yi'a)'S. )'Ou ·rc tl1c ki11d c1f pt.·rs1111 \\'t.· "'a111 tu talk 111.
The Prude11tial l1as a \\•ide ra11gt• 11f jt1bs 1l1:1t \\•ill 111akt.• ~'t111t·:tKt'r111
get up in tile nll)rJ1i11g a11tl xet 111 Y.'l)fk.
We feel that Yi' ht11 .1·011 ft.•el 1J1at \\·a~· ab1J11t ~·1111r \\'11rk. Jlers11r1al ;111tl

'

they all 111,1tit' re,11 co11tril..,t1lilJ11s to Tl1e Tr<1 \1 e lers' bt1si11ess.

ThePrudent1al ~
The biggest is looking for the best

,

1,)f

tl1e stt1Li1:·11ts \Vl10 p11rticip.1 teli i11 tl1is past yea r ' s i11ter11 progra n1. It

'

4:
I

TheTraveler~

You 're better off u 11ti~ r th e U mbre ll a ~

'
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01ie oj' Wall St·reet 's leading inte·1·1iatio1ia.l sec·urities~i1·111s i 1iv·ites Bachelo1·'s and Master's candidates of all majors ·
11·ith silperior aca.de1n ic 1·eco-r·ds to apply to o·u.r Jnfo1w1.at1:on Se1·vices Traini1ig P·rogram.
'

WE SEEK

•
.

• SPRING GRADUATES a1id RECENT ALUMNI of a/l 111aJ·o1·sfo1· Suni1ner and Fall start dates
•

•

•

WE OFFER
'

• A fast-paced leading-edge enviro11111e11t ivit/1 /1ig/1 ir1tellect11al standards

• A. structured training prog1·am teac/1i11g t/1e use of lnfo1·n1ation Systems technology to solve businessrelated problerns
• A series of.c/1allenging assignments ivit/1 sig11ifica11t 1·esponsibility_leading to rapid career progression
• An outstanding compensation program
'•

•

Howard Recruiting
Date'.·
Wednesday,
March
14
..

•

•

Sign-Up-peadline: Wednesday, February 28
For more information and to sign-up for interviews, visit the

•

I

School of Business & Public Administration,
Cooperative Education & Placement Office

•

•

!
,•
•

'

'

MORGAN STANLEY & CO ..'
Incorporated

"
•

IS •College Recruit{ng

'

1633 Broadway, New .York, NY 10019

Morgan Stanley is an Equal Opportunity Employer

I

•

•
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T,he cruelty of gre ed
1

Recently , a forn1er Ho,vard s1uden1 and his
associate tried to extort a large sun1 of 1110 11l')'
from the nlother of Melissa Brannen, a 5-)'Carold Northern Virginia child \Vho has bee11 111issing for more than l\VO month s. We should all
be ashamed of the despicable act s of 1hesc \\VO
people and ho'v it has reflec ted upon o ur
u11iversity .
Although neither of 1hen1 is currentl y enro lled at Ho,vard, Ho\vard' s 11 a1n c \Va s t1n 1nis1akenly linked to th e case beca use the arrests took place at Slo,ve Hall. All tha1 people in the wider comn1t1nity will re111en1ber is
that two people were arrested at Howard for
1rying to extort money frorn the mo1her of a
rnissi ng child.

J

_

Moreover, in1agiOe ho ''' Meli ssa' s n1other,
Tan1my, n1us1 feel. If it is not painfu.1 eno ugh
to have her child suddenl y taken a1vay no11·
she must deal " 'ith ignoran1 co llege-ag~ 111e11

lryi ng tb niake a fast buck at the expense or
her sanit y a nd increasing her misery .
This i11 cident spea ks to the larger issue of
H o\vard stt1de nt s' responsibilit y to be co11sciot1s of our actio11s a11d 110\v 1hey reflect upon
o ur sc hool. When 1ve assault pizza deliverymen
ii reflects on all of us. When \VC go out into
1!1e surrot1nding co mmunity \Vith attitudes of
disdain for our brothers and sisters living
ther e. it reflcc \S on our sc hool.
Ho1vard stud en1 s are supposed to stand as
shinin g exan1ples of the "best and brightest"
of the Africa n-American people. Yet the youth
0 1· 1he Di stri ct are constant ly given the message
that 10 aspire to be a Ho,vard student is not
to aspire at all.
We st ron gly conde n1n th e actions of these
people and cont inue to pray for Melissa and
her family during this ordeal. We hope that
1ve will all learn a lesson fron1 Jhis shameful
c l1 apter i11 ot1r sc hool 's l1istor)'.
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Continue· marrow testing
•

Monday evening, ' JoAnne John so n died
from leukemia after failing to find a suitable
match for a bone marro1v transplant. A mat ch
was found some several days before her death
but she was too \veak to undergo the
operation.
J
•
While JoAnne' s wil!eJy publicized search
touched our community deepl y, only in her last
hours did students truly sense the urgen cy of
her condition . Our response to the Johnso n
family's call for potential marrow donor s and
monetary donations was slow, but she died just
days after campus organizations held a benefit
basketball game to raise fund s.
Our prayers are with the relatives and
friends of our beloved sister- JoAnnc was a
member of the Howard famil y in that her
mother, Sylvia, is a pr\lfesso r in the School of
Education .
·
Events like these force us to reali ze how fortunate we are just to be alive . JoAnne was

yo un ge r than many or us, and her life was
tragically taken fron1 her .
But we also know that death is just another
phase in a person's eternal existence. So we
11eed n 't mour11 for her, onl)' for our own loss
of her .
It is enco uragin g that JoAnne \vas able to
tou ch rnan y people enough that they took it
upon themselves to take action on her behalf.
We extend our thanks and condolences to
those 'vho came to her aid .
Although it is too late to save JoAnne, there
a re oth ers 'vho are current ly suffering from the
sarne disease \vhich claimed her life .
All of us should as soo n as possible be tested
to find o ut if 1ve co uld possibly save another
person' s life. In thi s way we can begi11 to practi ce true brotherhood and sisterhood in our
co mmunit y.
Let's not let JoAnne's death be in vain. Let's
use thi s occasion of her death as an oppor1uni1y to reaffirn1 our commitn1ent to lit'e.
•
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I-n tegrated but unequal
J

•

The black youth of Alabama's Seln1a High
School have made a bold statement to the
white power structure of that city, as well as
to the rest of the world, that the struggle for
racial equity is long from over .
A little more than a generation ago, Selma,
Ala., a city of 25,000 people, was the site of
"Bloody Sunday," one of the most pivotal
battles of the civil rights movement.
In 1965, the str uggle lead to the Voting
Rights Act of 1965, which has resulted in
African-American political empowerment in
the South and across the cduntry .
But this time the battleground has shifted
from voting rights to equal education.
The latest situation was sparked by the deci sion of the majority white school board of the
70 percent black school district to discontinue
the contract of the district' s first black
superintendent-allegedly because he was
dismantling a tracking system which invariably
led most whites into the more advanced
courses to the exclusion of the almost all of
the blacks .
The students held a sit-in reminiscent of our
own takeover here at Howard for five days

shutting down Seln1a High School. Their sitin highlighted the injustice inherent in a school
system in which the clear majority of the
students are black and yet blacks make up
barely I percent of those taking advanced level
courses.
;
Selma High School is typical of many "integrated" schools in the U.S. where black and
white students walk through the front doors
together. but don't see each other again unt.il
they walk back out of those same doors seven
hours later . The highly funded, well taught
advanced-level courses are reserved for the
white students, while the black students find
themselves in basic, vocational and remedial
classes.
We are proud of the efforts of these black
students to stand up against racism in the Deep
South. As Howard students, we can be encouraged that future generations of entering
students may already be experienced par1ticipants in the struggle for black liberation.
Maybe this is an indication that the so-called
'-'lost generation" of black youth is waking up.
The youth of Selma represent the best in
Afr'i can-American youth.

I

· Racia1 ·brawl at
Hamburger Hamlet
Dear Editor, •:
I am writing in regard s to a particular situation in which I was in,·o\ved in on Feb. 17, 1990. I was at ·
te1npting to dine at a Georgetown
restaurant -·Hamburger Hamlet .
Upo11 arriving with three of my
friend s, we v.·erCi told to give our
names and that there would be a 30minute wait td be seated. My friends
and I decided to gb to a clothing store
next lo the resta~rant.
We returned td the restauranl fiftee n minutes la1e ~ . When I asked the
hostess (Meridith r 1tman) how much
longer our wait v.p uld be, she rudely
told me that our r\amc had been ca ll ed rive minutes earlier. I asked her if
she would let me know when the next
table would be available .
After waiting 10-15 minutes, I
went up to the hostess' podium to inquire as to how much longer our wait
would be. As I was asking the hostess
to n1ove her elbow to see my name,
I 11oticed three words wri~1en next to
111 y 11ame.
The word s were: ''little girls'' and
''black s." They were written exactly
as you see· them!
I asked the hostess what the words
were tl1ere for and she nervously and
i1npatiently replied to me that they
were simply used as a description.
When the manager (Scott Berman)
approached, he nonchalantly echoed
the same thing that the hostess said .
I would also like to mention tl1e
ract that my group's name was the
o nly group that had any type of racial
or physical description next to it.
After seeing these words on t~e
t1ostess' notepad, I have to wonder 1f
the purpose or writing down my
racial indentity was for seating
arrangement .
Do they seat whites in a certain
area and blacks in another?
The hostess then began to get sarcastic with me, asking if I would like
for her to write ''white'' next to the

other customers. Having received no
explanation or why my group was the
on ly group singled out, I began to get
upset. ,
I attempted to talk peacefully with
the hostess, but it was useless . At this
point we were both very upset and
passing words . I reacted very impulsively and hit her in the eye.
·My purpose in writing this letter is
11ot to specificalJy Aask students to
boycott Hamburger Hamlet (which
would be nice) .
I am asking Howard students and
anyone else that patronizes the
establishments in Georgetown ;o be
cognizant of everything going on
around you . Racism is alive and well
in Washington, D.C.
Too may African-Americans
would simply have let such an inci ·
dent si mply pass by. I am not such
a person. Such blatant discrimination
should not be tolerated by anyon.e.
Our money is just as green and
transferable as the white man's
money is. We should not allow such
racially-motivated incident s as this to
continue in this city.
Shelly fay lor
Senior, College or Liberal Arts

The truth
of the matter
This is an answer to all those who
sit in judgment without knowing the
racts. I know what happened at the
Delta Party and I want to set the
record straight.
First and foremost, I would like to
apologize to the memberi or Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc . for being
involved in actions that led to the
disruptio~ of their party (l have
checked my clock).

At the same tin1c, I \VOuld like
them to take i11to account the s~tua
tion or one or my brothers who Iwas
attacked by five other young men and
I came to his defense , the same as
anyone would do ror a member of his
extended family .
Secondly: I would like readers to
note that the members of a ce rtain
fraternity broke up the fightingthey were no t combatarn s.
As ror the other inOammatorY. let ter written the following v.'eek by someone nn1 even bold enough to sign
their name. I suggest you check your
facts before you make yourself look
sillier than you already have .
I say this not out of malice, but out
or love for lhe beautiful black person
you are inside . You challenged one or
us 10 write an insightful letter-well,
here you are.
Before accusing us of not bringing
any n1oney to the school, I suggest
you speak to someone in the athletic
department where you would find in
1987 the football team alone brought
in close to hair a million dollars in
revenue .
.
As for our winning ways, check the
1987 record of 9-1, ranking 18th in
the nation for I-AA ball. These
events in turn got the team invited to
the \Vhitney Young Classic, only the
second largest footba ll game and
nloney maker ror hi storically black
college teams .
You describe us in terms of almost
animals whe11 as noted earlier we
came to the defense or one or our
ow n. I ask you. brothers a11d sisters,
wouldn't you do the san1e?
This letter is to in no way condone
.. or excuse the fighti11g of another
black brother or sister and I dearly
regret my own involvement on that
nighr.
.
But, I ask all readers and writers
of letters on the subject or that Friday night part y to consider the facts
or rind thern out first before passing
judgment . Rolanda , Ms. McCleod,
Mr . Dawson, Rod Emmelle, and
Name Withheld - are you listening?

I

Eric L. De Shields
1987 MEAC Championship lea'm
me1nber

Letters Guide
The Hilltop welcon1es your
views on any public issue.J.
We routinelv conder1se letters
for space. We Otso correct error!!.·
of style, spelling. and
punctuation .
We publish only origi11al. fac·
tual material addressetl to us.
We do nol publisl1 poetr)1 or
open letters.
Facult)' and admir1istrators
are encouraged to write and
share their ideas and
inno,1ations.

lellers, as well as commen·
taries. must be typed and sig11·
ed. complete with full address
and telephone number.

Send to:
Letters to the Editor .
The Hilltop
2217 4th St. N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20059

•

•

''The opinions exf!ressed on
the Editorial Prige of The Hillrop
do not necessarily reflect the opi·
nions of Ho•1·ard University, its
administration, the Hilltop
&Jard or rl1e studer1t body.··
I
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Commentary
Timothv- 0 . Moore

Education imperative: Who will teach the teachers?
..........._~!

Kamili B. Allen

Blacks in
the film
industry
Lately, rttC' n1ovic i11dL1s1ry has
been b reaki11g ne,11ground wi1h con•

troversial n1ovies portrayi11g blacks as
bein~ heroes, ob1aini11g justice and
helping other blacks help then1selves.

BUt the 1110\'ie i11dustr\' has bee11
.setting another trend as ·,\'ell . With
1he movies ''Cry Frccdo1n''. ''A Dr)'

\Vhite Season'' and ' 'Glor)·· therc
has always bee11 a wl1ite n1an pust1ing
them and telli11g 1hcn1 the)' should 1101
give up until justice is served.
Is this the in1agc \Ye want others lo

see? The im<tge tl1at says blacks can't

'

•

do anythi ng for themselves'! Theim age that says blacks need a \\•liitc 111;1n
to fight their battles?
Our race ltas a lways bee11 noted for
its Strength a 11d in more \\'ays tha11
one the European race has al\\'ays
lried to destroy <t11d brai11\vasl1 tl1i~
image.
The history of the lll1n industry ttas
repeatedly portrayed blacks as bei11g
scary, docile Uncle Ton1 s. NO\\' the
film induslr}' is saying \\e can't do
anything without a whitl' n1a11. It is
telling us we 11eed a \vhitc 111a11 to be
our ''savior" '.
I understand that because it is
\\'hites·thal are writing these sc ript s,
of course they \vill 111ake thcmseJ,·cs
the hero, tl1at is only logical. But that
should send a 1nessagc to the black
communit}' to \\rite scripts thc1t n1ake
us the winner.
I also understa11d that all of tht'
fil m studios are ow11ed by whites a11d
it is ver y unlikely that 1he} wi ll ever
accept a11y filn1 that degrade.., \\hi1es
and puts blacks ahead.
But we don't necessaril}' ha,·c to
show sucl1 an opposite extre111e. More
fi lms like ''Lean On Me'', that shows
a black man helping other blacks help
themselves is what needs to be
expressed.
It is our respopsibility as black people to lake a stand agai11st negati,·e
images. If we see a filn1 that is not
rep resenting something positive for
the black community. "e should
write to that film studio a11d express
our coocerns.
It is now time 10 take that a step
fur ther and demand that the scripts
be changed again. Better yet, we need
to write them ourselves.
I don't know about you, but 1
don't like the idea of a white man as
being my savior; it is us tl1at are 1he
superio r race and its time the movie
industry hears about it.

All o\•cr tl1e CO l111try tlit•re J1as brc11 ple nt y
of dis1.:lfssio11 ClbOlll rc~!Tt!Clllfitlg tile educatio11a l S}'Ste111 to better prepi1re 1he youth for
a cu ltural ly diversified society.
A rC"ce11t editorial i11 thc \Vashington Times,
Feb. 12, 1990 titled, ''Censori11g ou t Western
Cultt1re,'' \\"<IS '''ri1te11 b}' :1 nationa lly syndicated ('Olt111111ist, Ph}·lls Sch lafly.
To Sch la fl), n1ulticult11ris1n is a ne\v type
ol- tl1011gh1 co111rol tl1at n1ea11s to rewrite
history a11d fill the curricul11111 \\'ith fictio na l
rcprcsenta1io11s abo111 11on-El1ro-An1ericans.
The a11thor has serio11s proble1ns \vith many
ed11cators \vl10 are promoti11g a multicultural
('ducat1011al progran1 a11d probab ly fears the
future 111inds that \\'ill be cu ltivated .
Rathcr tha11 focus 011 the i11dividual and the
edito rial. 1 am 111ore ir1 tcrested in observing
1!1e hidden fear ;.111d para11oia of wl1ite people
to\vard peop le of color.
Ed ucators of \v l1<1tcvcr c1l1nicity will have.
to be re-cduc.'itted i11 o rder 10 proficie11tly instr11ct a c11lturally diversified sociel}'. Many instr11c1ors 111igl1t l'011sider this re-educationa l
J)rc1ccss a11 i11s11lt 10 tl1eir integrity as a scholar.
For exa1nplc. those ed11ca1ors \ViJh all that
a lphabet soup behind their names will realize
ct1at their kno,vledge base is insufficient to the
cxtc111 that it starts " 'itl1 1he co11tribU:tions of
1he Greek~. ,,·ho '''ere 11ot even in existence
\vhcn the l'Olll'epts of art, .,c,icr1ce, philosophy
a11d religio11 ~' e re fir st espoused.
l 'l1e cruciaf. q11cstion to ask is ''Who wil l
t l'acl1 t l1e teacl1er'?'' Tli j_., cd ucatio11al system
l1as trai11cd l!S ;1\l to thi11k i11a111yopic 1unnel
of Euroce11tris111. Tht• key \\'Ord ''trained''
111t:a11s 1t1at '''t' \\'Crc 1101 educated to think
critical!}' . b11t tr:1i11"Cd to do a task .
Wake tip people a11d li sten 10 the essence
of !Iii~ CO!llllll'll! ill"y - k110\\•ledge is pO\VCr and
ig11ora11cc is dcc1tl1 . In this day a11d age, we
arc all '''al\o\\•i11g i11 ig11or<111ce.
It 111igl1t be C<lil}' 10 <;ay let' s 111akc a ch:1nge,
ht1t it takes re<;po11siblc i11dividuals to ca'r ry
out tl1e er1(lc;.1vor . Profl·ssor Zak A. Kondo,
a11tl1or of ''Historical Lies a11d Myths tha1
f\:li..,eduL"<ltt· Bl.:1c~ Pco1)lc. ''describes sonic of

i

the problems that may arise .
For example, the new age educator must be
a revolutionary . This means you lack job
security and tenure is questionable .
Many students might have trouble digesting
alternative cosmological perspectives due to
a thorough brainwashing of Eurocentrism .
Just recently on the Phil Donahue Show,
the Rev. Geo rge Stallings told a brainwashed

system is no t to ce11sor o ut Wester11 c ulture,
but to provide kno wledge co nsistent with
historical facts a nd not fabricati o 11 centered
around Western CUiture. Yo u see, the written
history of wh ite peo ple is small- 6000
years-in co mpari son to peopl e o f colo r
whose histo ry d a tes beyond 10,000 years.
Do not , ho weve r, argue with me. I suggest
you read a book that is not tainted with in-
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audience tha t Jesus was a blac k man . As you
can imagine, the audience was infuriated with
thi s hi storical fa ct .
For the brave scholar, yo ur fello w faculty
n1embers may consider yo u a misfit , a rabblerouser and a no n-profe ssional . H owever, you
m ust remembe r that knowledge is power a nd
igno ra nce is death .
The o bject of revam ping the educational

doctri natio n . T hose who refuse 10 open their
m inds 1n ust be prepared for tt1c stea111roller
of tru th .
Realizi ng tha t know ledge is power puts i11to perspecti ve the ada rn a nt positio11 of white
peo ple to no! a llow slaves to read duri ng
slavery. Treal·i1crously, slaves were killed for
innocently readi11g a sin1ple book.
It was the fear a nd pa ra r1oia of whi le peo-
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WHUR says no
• t0 . grads' song .
'

tD
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My nan1e is Gregory C harles Royal, 1985 graduate,
1 was a member of the Howard University Jazz Ensemble from 1976 through 1988, back up musician for many:
artists from Earth, Wind and Fire to Stevie Wonder and
presently a member of the Grammy Award Winning

I
I

The wri1er is a gracluate studei11 at Ho...,•ard
U11i1 •ersit)·.

Gregory Charles R@yal

(It
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Duke Ellington Orchestra.
If I cannot. as a active Howard Alumnus, receive any

\

support from this university to better myself, my
bwiness and thus my community, then something is terribly wrong! Meaning, why won' t WHUR radio station
air m y record ''Wonderland," which was produced
under my own ebe.I, OCR Records .
This is a statiinent of the facts . In September 1989,
I submitted the song to WHUR for airing but was rejected because Michael Archie, who is the music director, basically said the vocals were ''flat' ' and the song
was no good.
I reproduced the record with a new vocalist . J tested
the waters before bringing it back to WHUR by taking

\

it to Chicago,
It aired on WKKC and Kim Van of WLNR (both

\

'

The writer is ajz1r1ior i11 rJ1e School of
Humar1 Ecolog_\·.
•

Ric/;lard Seabron
"l

Black beauty shaded
The pri11t and visual 1ncdia profoundly affects and reinforCl'S the ideas, attitudes, ~ ta11 dards and \•alue., that pervade 1nai11strea111
American cult urc .
Such media are very powerful for t l1e
messages they co11VC}' through word a11d i111age
a11d leave indelible i111pressions upo11 tl1e
psyche.
T he accepta11ce of certain a ttitudes and sta11dards, however, is unhealthy for AfricanAmericans, s'pecifically as they pertain to beauty. Incessant ly, the media, explicitly, in1plii..:it·
ly and subliminal ly impose Europca11 standards
of beauty upon its consumers.
W hat is unfortunate and more importantlydamaging is that - more than we care to admit,
blacks continue to not 011Jy accept, but embrace
these standards .
In the print and visual media we are routinely
bombarded with images of svelte white women
with long nowing hair," tl1in lips, sharp noses·
a nd light eyes.
It is of unsettling coincidence that ou r stand a rd of bea uty has co1ne to mirror theirs. We
see it conllnua ll y in our music videos, te levision , print a nd cinema.
H istorically, the media gave us J osephine
Ba ker a nd Lena Ho rne. T oday ma instream
America present s us wi th such images as
Vanessa Willi a ms and Suzette C ha rles. Furthermore, bl ac k men de ma nd images like
Jasmine G uy, Vanetta a nd La nett e McGee,
Paula Abdul , Lisa Bo net a nd Sade.
The media , in a n endless attempt to render
blacks psycho logicall y damaged , continua lly
cast negative stereot ypes"upon the darker hue.
Darker-black men such as Steppin ' Fetchet ,
Bo jangles a nd Rochester, were depicted as

pie who actually thought they were destined
to co ntrol the world . Numerous international
problems abide today because many still
maintain the mentalit y that they can rule the
world . Do not worry ' '1naster race' ' because
the truth sha ll set you free from this
pa thological tho ught pattern .
By read ing a nd thinking critically , people
o f color ca11 once agai n contro l their own
destiny .. The end result is po wer . J ust think ,
today we are too lazy to pick up a book
because \Ve might miss a television program .
Well , those o f you "tha t have been watching
TV o bserved a mo numenta l event by seeiqg
the release o f Nelson M a ndela fro m prisoh '.
Besides seeing the picture, did yo u realize that
African people in their ho melancl•o f Azania
will o nce a ga in inevilabl y cont rol their o wn
. ?..
d est1ny
Du e to th e po litical c limat e whit e So uth
African created - j ust as their cousins here in
Arn erica- it is a na tu ra l response for wh ite
people to fee l pa ra noid a nd fear ful o f co n ~
sc io us people who have been vic io usly oppressed unde r a constructed system of whit e
supremacy.
Unfort un a te ly, the societal c irc umsta nces
have prevailed beca use of those unwilling to
accept the inevitable change. Remai ning ignora nt to histo rical reality wi ll only exace rbate the severe te11sions existin g in hu man
relat ions.
Try to u11dersta 11d and accept t he fact that
people of color worldwide have h is t ori ~ da ted
before white people could even write. Furthermore, people of colo r can th in k fo r
themselves, can co11t ro l their O\Vr1 dcsti11y a nd
\Vi ii inev it ably gain power.
For those para11oid and trepidated Eurocentric fana ti cs like Ph ylli s Sc hla n }'. the stu ggle
cor1t i11 ues for the prope r system of educati on .
11 is your choice to 1na ke it p.a inful or
peacel'ul; either \vay victory for the tru1h is
ce rtai n .

spi11eless, ig11oran1, shufning and bug-eyed
charac:tcr~.

However, the ligl1t -ski11 11ed debona ir black
1nen witl1 straight hair and keen features such
as La11gston H ughcs, Cou11tce C ullen , Duke
Ellingto11 a11d ·cab ' Co lloway were bestowed
upon with the label heart thro b .
Today, tl1e 1nodcrn blac k sex symbo ls are
such notables as C l1risto pher Williams, Al B.
Sure, Mario Van Peebles , Phillip M icha el
Thomas, Pr ince a nd Howard- Hewett .
In the midst of such images, Billy Dee
Williams, as an African-American sex symbo l,
is almost an ano1naly of sorts.
This Issue must be placed into pro per
historica l perspective. Creoles , mulattos and
other . light-skinned blacks long occupied a
privileged social station reljltive to other darkerskinned blacks in Amerita.
By vi rtue of comp lexion , lighter-skinned
blacks were al lowed to ascend to heights of
socia l comfort _Jjarker-skinned blacks were
never allowed tO.
Lighter-skinned blac ks worked choice jobs
a 11d a tt e11ded insti tu1ions o f higher learning
suc h as Howard Uni versity, Hampton Institute
a nd Morehouse College. Darker-skinned blacks
dis hea rte nl y ex perienced in\: : idents of intraracia l di sc ri1nin atio n as Well .
Aesthe1ically, light-skinned blacks were, more
acceptable by the white mainstream . They more
closely fulfi ll ed the cf-iteria foi the European
sta nd a rd of beaut y.
Co nve rse ly, d a rk -s kinned blacks were
re legated to the lower rung of the social ladder. Da rk -s kinned blacks were repeatedly
rid iculed a nd made to feel Jess attractive and
even ugly, as a co nsequence of looking less

society
white .
Essentially, the white mainstream pola rized
the black man by making distinctio ns based
upo n skin color. Such distinctions have had
grave psychological effec t s o n th e
African,.American .
Historically and currently, the implication is
that European beauty is superior to all other .
Therefore, the natural inference drawn is that ,
light-skinned blacks are more attractive than
darker-skinned blacks .
Thus, many of us aspire to assimilate
culturally and aesthetically . These aspirations
are manifested in such an exclusive European
beauty standard blacks have and continue to
impose upon themselves .
Furthermore, it speaks to some seriously
warped aspects of the Aftican-American
psyche.
Do not misconstrue this argument . It is not
my contention that light-skinned blacks are not
beautiful or even less beautiful than dark skinned blacks- on the contrary.
However, it is imperative that blacks become
more cognizant of the fact that the black race
is a race of varied hues .
Moreover, there is a rich beauty in every hue .
Therefore, it IT'. Us~ be impressed upon us first
that we be more inclusive in our depiction of .
black beauty and pressure the various media
to clearly convey that message.
If not, the schism that exists between light
and dark blacks will grow even more profound .
I

··

radio stations in Chicago) said it could be a surprise
chart maker. B.J. Lewis from V-103 in Baltimore said
he would put it on test rotation and the Greensboro
News and Record and the Peacemaker in North
Carolina are both doing feature stories on the recQrd
and my career as ao artist.
I now deduced that WHUR would also respond
positively to my new version. The Program Director,
Bobby Bennett listened to it in the presence of my promoter and said he liked it but Mr. Archie still said no
way.
It is time for a true account of this all too common
scenario that plaques local efforts.
Should we as members of the university community
and the Washington, D.C. at-large, demand some form
of commitment from WHUR to aid, when it can, the
businesses and talent in our community? How many
local companies are represented on WHUR 's udio
playlist?
What is the true reason that major labels and their
subsidiaries (:an get good and bad records played but

the quality of the local company's record is

~ut

•

under

such scrutiny? Aesthetic appeal is not an exact science,
but why do radio stations take the time to test major
products and yet have the uncanny ability to pre-judge

a local product?

·
ls the positon of music director a farce? After all,
what arc the qualifications for a position that only die·

tates the fate of billions of dollars at the retail level .
·Radio intrinsically advertises records, yet the FCC
(the Federal Communications Comminion, the 1ovemrhent's rep.lating body) states that stations cannot accept payment for this free advertilement. In reality, isn't
that unrealistic in a ~litt society?
Would it really
UR to opln a local disc instead of playina, Janet Jackson twenty times? Because

•

kill

ultimately the bulk of thooe retail menues are 1ohla
to non-black firms even tboup WHUR pla:rs b!Kk

-

~

artist .

I

If we don't pe1 petuatc ownenltip atDOlllSt ounclves
by supponing ourselves. then nrt••11 bu won the war
by using black discrimination u the • • p«MI.
If all of the answers to thcne qwtiom relate b1ct
to the dollar, then maybe ii is tb •to re-cvallllllt wllal
the purpose is for Howard Unhe1slty to own a nidlo
station: Is it only for the money?

'
'

The writer is a 1985 grtlf/ulM of Howarr/ Univet>Jty.

•

The writer is a senior in the School of
Communications.

.
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Invites Howard University Students to a
•
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•

. February 27, 1990
7:00pm Howard Inn

'
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"

We will be holding .

•

for Assistant Engineers on ·
Feb~uary 28, 1990
· in the Student . Resource Center
and
'
for Sales Reps and Asso. Financial Analysts
March 6, 1990
.
1
. in the Sctiool -of Business Placement Office
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· ''One of the Ten Best ·Companies to Work for
in America'' ·
''Best Companie~ for Women''
''Best Companies to Sell For''
''A Great Place to Work''
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The 1990 General Assembly
Elections Committee
invites all stu.d ents to come out
and vote on ednesday, February
28th from 10 am- 6 pm
at the following locations:
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students' stubborness as something
of a ''cry wolf'' syndrome.
Damien Ellis, a junior chemical

Fire

engineerign major from Hasting-onHudson, N.Y., said he-became imcontinued rrom page I

Osbourne said it took about 15
minutes ror the bulk of people to
leave the building.
''Suppose we hadn't had !hat
n1eeting and
people hadn't

evacuated . People are used to false
alarms,' ' he said, referring to

JoAnne
co ntinued from page t

even slept thrOugh one.
''Every time I hear that bell going
off for a long time I get nervous . . . {but with] so many false
alarms, after awhile, I didn't want to
leave 1he building. ~·
''Since we just had a fire dril l, you
jus1 sor~ of knew this was for real,"
said Tenisha Bess, a junior English
major from Mt. Vernon, N .Y .
Jean Windorow, Sa,,e JoAnne
Fund volunteer, said rhat al1hough
JoAnne has passed away, the
organization will continue to collect
money and get people to regis1er with
the Na1ional Bone Marrow Donor
Center .
JoAnne's parents thank the
countless number of people who lent
their time and money to help their
daughter and others in similar
conditions.
''I think the support that we have
received throughout this entire 1ime
is wonderful. I a1n so thankful for the
sort of oulpouring of support from
around the city and rhe coun1ry,"
Sylvia Johnson said.
''We are also very thankful :·. . .:· the
love, time, money and support th.ti
the Howard community poured Qui
to us . JoAnne had wanted to take
some classes from Howard this
semester, however, she was unable to
do so when s.be was pul in the .
hospi1al," Johnsori said.
SJle said JoAnne had spent a lot of
time at Howard while she was growing up .
''She was a biology intern and
enrolled in various programs .
JoAnne could even remember when
Blackburn Center was built . As she
grew older she attended various
receptions and events at Blackburn,"
Johnson said.
Before being diagnosed with
leukemia, JoAnne also studied at
Brown University.
''JoAnne spoke French and
Spanish and had traveled overseas to
s1udy," Johnson said.
JoAnne graduated from John F.
Kennedy High School in Silver
Spring, Md., and participated in
1rack and their jazz ensemble.
JoAnne's high school instrumental
band instructor, RonaJd Kearns, said
JoAnne will be remembered for
many thi9,&s.

a

•

Ground Floor

'

mune to the frer:uent alarms and had

where JoAnne received treatment,
leukemia comprises a group of
's eriou s diseases i11 wl1ich the
leukocytes in blood increase in uncontrolled numbers.
' 'JoAnne was a brilliant young
\VOman. The fac1 1ha1 she died from
this disease is a tragedy. 11 is unfortunate that (doctors] haven't found
a cure for leukemia,' ' Gootenberg
said.
''Most Cases of leukemia can be
treated by chemotherapy; however,
in JoAnne' s case, she needed a bone
marrow transplant.' '
Gootenberg said the transplant involves a donor giving a portion of his
or her bone marrow from his or her
buttocks to the recipient. The donor
has nothing to fear except a bruise,
he said.
''Even if she did receive a
transplant, there wasn't a guarantee
of a cure. Many bone marrow recipients die of infections or from grafts
(incompatible bone or skin transmission) versus the host disease , "
Gootenberg said.
R~Oecting on tragedy, Taylor said,
''A 19-year-old teenager who didn't
have a chance to be a 20-year-old
adult. That's the hardest part .
''There' s a lot of frustration from
my point of view- and anger mixed
with' great deal of joy because of lhe
way people have responded,.'' she
said.
Liz Quarn, National Marrow
Donor Program spokesperson, said
three-fourths of all individuals that
need transplants are leukemia
victims-.
''A medical estima1e of 1he number
of Americans who need transplants
would be 9,000. However, since
transplants are still a relatively new
"JoANne really upheld the
develoj:iment, many doctors do not {school's] motto 'Striving Toward
refer rheir patients to transplants," Excellence.' She was dedicated and
Quam said .
~
·
hard-working . She would never set· Even though th transplants are tle for less than excellence. Even unnew, people hav
111 rallied behi11d til the end, she was optimistic,"
JoAnne and others.
.. Kearns said.
, So far the Save JoAnne Fund has
JoAnne's wake was held Feb. 22,
tested 6,500 individuals. -JoAnne's and her funeral is 1oday at 11 a.in .
parents plan to continue seeking at Grace Lutheran Church, 4300 16th
donors for other leukemia victims.
St. N.W.
1
''Our goa is to test 10,0CX> people. The Johnson f(l,mily has requested
Each of these tests costs approx- that donaJi.ons to the fund be made
imately $75." JoAnRe's mother
in lieu of flowers. Contr1but1ons Sylvia Johnson, a Howard profe~"O; -should be sent to the the Save Joanne
of education
research
and Foundation, Box 2565, Washington,
methodology, said in an earlier D .C . 20013. For more information,
interview.
call (301) 593-4523.

•

Blackburn Center

'

*School of Engineering

1

••
I

'

1st floor lobby
l

*School of Business

1st floor lobby
2nd floor hallway

*School of Communications
•

*School of Divinity

.

'

*College of Fine Arts

1st lobby
1st· lobby

'

.

Sutton Plaza

Lobby

Meridian Hill

Lobby

"•

*College of Allied Health & Science

Annex I lobby
•

*College of Nursing

Lobby ·

**Locke Hall

Lobby

·1

'

I

•

•

Lobby

**Douglass Hall
'

1st floor Rm. 104

*School of ,Education
v

Macke Lounge

School of Medicine

Hearings

Jen1ter w1Jl be aided i11 tiis task by
the substantial increase in the federal
education budget.
The 1991 ed ucation budget teals
i
$24.6 billion, an increase of more
conlinued from page 1 than $500 million over the 1990 level.
However, that increase is greatly
reduced in real terms when the cost
of inflation is included.
struct a new law facility," Alexis
Many of the new initiatives in the
said .
education b udget are paid fo r by cuts
Ironical ly, while there has been an in the guaranteed student loan pro·
increase in the number of alumni gram. Another $ 1.3 billion are taken
donations made to th e university, from Guaranteed Student Loans and
there was a decrea~e in t~e actual ot r '.'low priority'' programs
a~ount of m~ney raised. This was att the same ti me, aggressive new
t~1buted to tewer lump sum dona- r qui rements are called for in collect1ons .. But, there were at least 4,500 1ng defaulted student loans, which
donations last year.
\ Cavazos said is a serious "Problem .
Wh~n asked if the level of alum~i V When as ked what effect this might
donations were below par, Alexis have on Howard, Jeni fe r felt it would
compared the figures to those of both be negligible.
predominantly White and African - . '' Our default rating is not that bad .
America9
in stitution s. We've been doing reasona bly well
l ''We are at 10 percent (do nations) (collecting loan paym·e nts) so it is not
and the average is 21 percent. But, a p roblem with us," Jenifer said.
looking at pred o m inatl y b lack
Cavazos said , ''significant inschools, ou r average is wit hin the · creases'' are proposed fo r endownorm," he said.
J
ment grants to histo rically black colAfter the heari ng, Jenifer said he leges and univer~ties well as increases
foresaw no financial problems rising in scholarship and fel lowship pro·
to chal lenge t he goals he set fo r both grams to minorities and otlier ''disadhimself and the university.
vantaged populations. "

\

''

School of Law

Rathskeller Lobby
i

In order·to vote, you must present a VALID SPRING '90 CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRATION AND AN · HU l.D.
The last speakout of the year will be held Tuesday, February 27th in Cramton Auditorium.
JNe would appreciate students dropping off questions for the candidates in Room 116
Blackburn. We will address as many questions as possible during the final speakout. Thank
you for your cooperation. The Elections Committee asks that, if at all possible, students
vote at their, respective schools so that they can vote in local elections.
.
• These are the locations of local school elections. There are NO UNDERGRADUATE BALLOTS in the Schools of Law and Medicine.
* * These are the locations for '')cal elections for Liberal arts Student Council.
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Health and Fitness
Expansion continues on HUH despite debt
By Lisa Anderson
and Simone Guthery

Males grieve over abortions

,

By Wendy Sharpe

Hilltop Sraff Reporters

Hilltop Staff Reporter

Howard University Hospital has
has not let current finanC'ial diffic11l1ies hinder plans for expansion.
HUH is curren1ly adding a $17
millio11 outpatient facility to the rear
of its compound on 5th Street N. W ..
The new six story building is named HUH Tower, which is Phase II of
the costly project, and is locat'i:9:n~xt
door to the Howard Un\1vers1ty
Cancer Center .
·
II will house administrative offices,
an ambulatory station, diagnostic
cli nical labs, a renal clinic, patient acco unt s a11d a pathology storage unit.
The necessity of this new multipurpose medical faci lity was borne out
of co mmunity outrage and complaints concerning inefficiency in
Sl<1ffi11g,

''I just starting crying after the
abortion was over. I felt like I had

PJ1ase II will enable the two departn1c11ts to r.un separately and independent of one another .
It will also allow the hospita1 to aid
thousands more patients per year versus 1he 55,000 currently being treated
an11ually.
' 'There are now 12 operation
roon1s in HUH being overloaded, but
Phase 11 will .:1.ccommodate six more
roo111s," sc·id Dr. Angella Ferguson,
associate vice president for Health
Affairs at -IUH .
~he expet ts this project to be c·o mpleted in J;:nuarv 1991 .

killed my child,''
These words might echo a common reaction from a female involved in one of the 1.3 million
legal abortions performed in the
United States each year.
What is uncommon about this
statement is that it was made by
a man, ''John,'' a Howard
Un~versity junior economics.
ma1or.
Because emoti6ns run so high
regarding the abortion issue, all
names of the men interviewed
have been changed.
Whether pro or con, abortion
'
I
concerns are most frequently
focused on the woman's emotions,
while the man's feelings fade into
the background.

'
pholo by frank Byrd

HUH's Phose 11 exponsion project is expected to be complete Januoi'y 1991, according to contruction site manager.
According to Ferguson, the fun- began working in conjunction with was no problem with overcrowding
ding will come from both patient care Bryand and Bryand A.I.A. Ar- in her department, but, she stated,
chitects and Planners in the mid-80's •• . . . we're looking forward to
revenues and loans.
moving.''
''HUH wasn't in a deficit situation in c~der to build Phase 11 .
Ferguson is optimistic about the
when the project first began.
The current operatinB Renal new
facilities and anticipates improvHowever, regardless of the financial
Dialysis Center (RDC) and the Office
difficulties, the project will con- of Patient Accounts, located at 2112 ed working conditions and patient
tinue," she said.
Georgia Ave., will be two of the care.
''I hope that the buildin~ will be
facilities moved to HUH Tower .
completed on schedule, within the
In the mid-70's, HUH administrators planned originally for
''We really don't have a choi~c ·budget and that it will serve the purthe 5th Street location to be an am- because this building will be torn pose for which it was constructed,''
bulatory facility. However, construc- down," said Kathy Lanier, senior Ferguson said.
John Gardner, Blake Construction
tion for that project was aborted by billing clerk for patient accounts.
the end of the decade.
Although she fails to see the Company supervisor, said, ''We are
Blake Co nstruction Company necessity of the m~ve an'!_ said there on schedule and will finish on time ."

''I thought it would
be really easy. But,
after it was over I
just felt really bad. ''
'

- '"'John''
Men have genuine feelings
about abortion too, according to
John and otlter men interviewed.
''I thought it was going to be easy.
But after it was over . . . I just
felt really bad," he said.
During a four-year relationship,
as high school juniors, John and
his girlfriend were faced with an
unintended pregnancy.
,
''l'.here was no other wat. We
didn't have any money to support
a chi ld . . . we both wanted to
go to college," John said.
''I was so aJ).gry for a long time.
I thought only women were Supposed to get emotional about
abortion, but after I thought
about it, it was my baby too,'' he

I

Students find less solace
in slt.~ep because of stress
"

studies various !Sleeping disorders and
proposes solutions in his book .
t-l illtop Staff Reporter
Fairbanks recommends hypnosis
Insomnia, snoring and narcolepsy and stress management , as well as
l'~t n become serious problems for · drinking warm milk, for those sufferso1ne students, according to Dr. ing from insomnia, in order to im \ \1 ilber1
La ce}' , a university prove sleeping conditions.
Another common, and familiar,
psychiat ri st.
··one of the n1ost prevalent sleep- sleeping disorder is snoring. It is
ing disorders for Howard students is characterized by difficulty 1 in
inso n1nia , or the inability to sleep," breathing due to obstruted airways .
Fairbanks states ,that snoring ocLacey said .
'' By the rime I get to sleep it's time curs when the base of the tongue, the
to . get up," said Garland Davis, a tonsils or the lower jaw slips back in, ,,.
ju nior broadcast journalism major . to the airwa.y or throat.
He estimates that by age 60, nearTt1ere are several factors that may
ly 60 percent of men and 40 percent
co ntribute to the onset of insomnia.
For example, ''poor study habits, of women will have developed a snorcircula tory or brain disorders, ing habit .
The origin of snoring is unknown
demandi ng course loads and parttime jobs, " are among the reasons but it is believed to have been a.
method of protection used by
for the disorder, according to Lacy.
Common symptoms of insomniacs primative m,en, according to
are irritablity, fatigue and memory Fairbanks.
The ''terrifying noise was used to
loss.
Da\·id Fairbanks, author of ''Snor- keep beasts away from women at
ing and Obstructive Sleep Apnea," night,'' Fairbanks said .
8)' Carmen· Melton

I'

,

,

-

Male/ Female Relationships:

,

added,
Shortly

after

major. was accepted into Howard
University, his girlfriend informed him that she was pregnant.
At first, he felt that abortion
was wrong, but when Bill was faced with such a reality he changed
his mind .
''We were trying to go to college
and make something of ourselves,
so we felt that this was not the cor•
rect way we wanted to bring someone into the world,•• Bill said.
After careful consideration, Bill
believ~ it was important to ac. comp8ny her to the clinic, despite
her feelings that he stay at hOme.
''I felt strange because I was the
only guy in the room . I was getting a lot of stares from the other
females. I think they were wishing
that their boyfriends were there
too,'' Bill said.
The experience left painful scars
· that still haunt him.
''For a long time I wouldn't talk
about kids, having babies or play
with babies,'' he said.
The abortion caused unrest
within the relationship.
''I was apprehensive to touch or
. hug. I wasn't as affectionate
toward her as I was before," Bill
remembered .
''I didn't want to talk about it,
but after we sat down and discussed things, we were able to move
on," he added.
Roger Wade, Ph.D., author of
''For Men About Abortion," a
pamphlet found in n\any abortion
clinics, said, ''Men are encouraged in our culture to downplay their
emotions and keep them inside,
but for most men , abortion is a
very emotional issue-men have
feelings people don't expect."
Wade has counseled more than
1,200 men in dealing with this
topic!

'

According to Ellen McCarthy,
a counselor in Rockville:, MD.
who has co"nducted several
seminars fOr men concerning
abortion, ''Each man will respond
differently.''
''Some may feel guilt while
others might say it's the woman's
fault," she added .

20-ycar-old

''Bill," a sophomore psychology

see Abortion, page 14

Sleeping disorders ore common on Howard University's campus.
According to the 'American Patent
and Trademark Office, more than
300 devices have been created to OOrrect this disorder.
But, people have complained
about the discomfort of usin~ such
items as chain straps, mouth inserts
and other gadgets.
Fairbanks suggests exercisidg,
avoiding alcoholic beverages three
hours prior to bedtime and drinking

or eating substances that contain caf~
feine or nicotine which may onset
snoring.
Narcolepsy is a Jess common sleeping disorder than snoring. It is often
misdiagnosed as depression or
general fatigue .
More than 200,000 people in the
United States have been diagnosed
with the disorder, according to data

'

see Sleep, page 14
'

CRACK
KILLS
Don't
do
drugs!!!

,

::J-·-,1

"
CTI

A message from H,U.D,E,P,P,

i

"

,.

Howard University Hospital and its
staff invite all new and returning students to
take advantage of our full-service, state-ofthe-art medical ,facilities ...
Doctors' hours are 24 hours a day,
seven days a week, 365 days a year.
If you should need us. for any reason,
we are always in the office.
'

find out how you can have your medical school tuition, .required books and
fees paid in full - plus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school.
Clip and mail the coupon below, and we'll send you full details o'n' the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program.
.
We'll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician's Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force.
.
.
.
If selected, you'll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you 11 also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves .
.
.
After graduation, you'll serve three years or more- depe_nd1ng on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you rece1ve-as a respec~ed
Armed Forces physician. You'll also get good pay, regular hours, gre~t benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical

technology,

,

,

If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service.of your ~horce
and want to cut the expense of medical school-send for more 1nformat1on today.

I

•
•

'

Send mt lull det;,115 on how 1h1 Armed Forces Health Proless1ons Sthol1rsh1p Prog11m
• cin help cut
medical school eiipenses. I meet the 1g1 r1qu11'1m1nts no11d below.
I unders11nd ! am under no obhg1t1on
·
Mail this coupon to Armed fo1ces Sthol1rsh1ps. PO. Bo~ 2865
90l6
Hunt+ngton St1t1on. NY 11746-2102
Chee~ up to 1hree 0 Anny
0 ""'
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Sports
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•

Carolinas
are losses
for Bison

Sports Briefs
Faison signs

8) D11rrf'n M. Norman
l--lill1 op Staff Reporter

'

'

This f\.londay Howaid Universil)'
basketball fa11s sa\11 the end of one
streak

a11d

the

preservation

of

I

a11other in the Bison games against
South Caro\i11a Slate.
Comi11g to a11 end \Vas the \Vinning

st reak the Lady Bison amassed over
the last SC\'en ga111es, ble1nishing their

perfect record for the n1onth of
February after losing 69-55 to the
Lady Bulldogs .
111 worse news, the Howard men

-

Back on track ·
' 1.

·'

,,,,

los1 1t1eir fol1rth co11sccu1ive gan1e,
66-55. The last 1i111e the Bison \VOil
was tl1c Feb. 8 l101nc ga111e against
Bcthu11t.'-Coo k111a11 Co llege.
''!'111 ver)' pt.'rplcxed-we're 1101

r

•

-.

The defending Howard
University women's trac·k team
placed third in the MEAC.
They took first place in the mile
relay and the 400-meter dash.
The men's team placed fifth
overall .

•

Ballers lose three

playing 1ougl1 e11ough, '' said Biso11

Head Coach A.B.

Willia1nson.

Mo11day the ball was definitely 11ot
bou11ci11g in Howard's favor as the

The Howard baseball team
lost two games to Armstrong

Bison (8·18, 5·10 in the MEAC) hit

only 21 -of-54 shots for the game,
011e-of-15 from three-po int range .
Despi1e the poor shooting of his
1eari1mates, junior for\\•ard Tracy
l\: i11g 111a11aged 10 hit six-of-10 shots,
leadi11g the Bison in scoring with 14
poi11ts . . Freshn1an guard Milan
Brown also contributed a fine allarou11d gan1c recording 11 points, six
assisl:i. four rebounds and three
steal s.
The Bulldogs (11 -15, 7-8) benet'it-

ted from the outstanding play of
State players Travis William s (23
points, I I rebounds), Chris Felix (18
points), a11d the 18 turnovers and
co ld -!! llooting of the Bison.

pho1o b}· Scrrita N. Cobbs

photo b)·

The .Bison hope to end their four-game slide by defeating Morgon State.
The Lady Bison (14-12, 94) played

well below the level Howard fans
have come to expect, shooting a
miserable 29 percent for the game.
''We went do\vn there and did not
play well," said Lady Bison Coach
Sanya Tyler. ''We did not do a 101 of
the things we should have."
•

The Lady Bulldogs ( I 0-17, 5-8) did

not play much better than the Lady
Bison (shooting 35 perce11t for the

Sc~i1a

N. Cobbs

Lady Bison saw their seven.game win streak end at the hands of S.C. State.

game), but they played well enough
lo win and had four players in
double-figures.
j
It was hard tO belie~e~hat the Lady
Bison team !hat Jost Monday was the
same team that had beat North
Carolina A&T (16-7, 10-1) just two
days earlier ir. Greensboro, N.C.
In Saturday's 73-63 victory over
the Lady Aggies, Howard hit 51 percent from the field and had fiv'e
players in double-figures . The players

were Wilkins {17 points), Evans {14),
Wright {10), Oliver (12) and junior
guard LaShawn Fann (11).
The Howard men's game against
A&T (11-15, 7-8) saw them perform
better than they would in the S.C.
State game Monday, scoring 72
points, hitting 45.8 percent from
three-point range {l l -24) and a
closer-to-respectable 44.2 percent
from the floor.
I

But the Aggies, despite only hitting
four-of 11 three-pointers, led 34-28
at halftime, shot 50 percent for the
garne and won, 80-72.
The Bison were.led by Brown' s 23
points and forward / center Tyronne
Powell's 18 .
Both teams will be playing against
Morgan State tommorrow al Burr
Gymnasium.

Womens soccer club seeks MEAC
By Ma'ani Martin
H illtop Staff Rtporter

Th"e birth of the · first AfricanAmerican collegiate women's soccer
team may be conceived at Howard
University, but only if school officials
recognize the women soccer club as
a varsity sports -level con1petit,ion.

After two years of existence, team president MO'rsho Block (above) feels
the Howard Unversity Women's Soccer Club has made large strides in
becoming a Division-I contender, acquiring Hobir Hakim as their coach.

''Howard can take the first step in
American history by creating the first
African~An1erican "'omen 's collegiate soccer team,'' said Habir
liakim,, soccer club coach.
The soccer club was formed by
Benita Nall, Kristen Clark, who is
\•ice president and
captain and
Marcia Black, president, two years
ago because they wanted to create an
atmosphere for young women to exercise their athletic abilities in the
sport of soccer.
Their main objective at the time
\\•as top-play socce r for fun, gathering girls to complete regularly against
other university teams. Eventually
they hope to become a varsity team
through recognition and competitive
play.

''Viewing the success of the men' s
soccer team at the collegiate level
gave us the motivation to excel to a
- higher level, which is the varsity
' ranks," said club member Marcia
Black.
The soccer club, however, did not
receive the recognition of use of the
sports facilities as a student organization. This triggered the group to submit a' petition of recognition of a student organization and send a draft of
a constitution for the club to tlte officc of student activities.
1
''We were having problems in
receiving permission to get the spo rts
facilities," Black said. ''Student Aclivities suggested that we submit a
· - petition of eleven members to get
. proper recognition.''
Though struggling as a club, they
look forward in. a positive regard
after acquiring Habir Hakim, a 23
year-old freshman broadcast production major 'I rom Birmingham ,
England, to guide and develop them
as a legitimate varsity soccer team.

l

''This year is a stepping stone to
gain recognition in order to achieve
what we must get to be noted as a
varsity tea"m," Habir said.
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The Howard swim team
placed third overall in the TriState Championships. Junior
Michael Houston captured first
place in the 100-meter and the
200-meter butterflys, breaking
Howard iSc hOol records in each
eve nt . Junior
captai n
· Christopher Gayle also took a
first place in the 50-meter
freestyle.

Next Week
in Sports
Mrn's Baskrtball
*l/ 14 How1rd vs. Morgan Stalt; 8
p.m.
J / 1-J MEAC Championships
Greensboro, N.C.
' Wdfntli"s' '81sf ball
•2/ 14 Row rd vs. Morxan S111r;
5:30 p.m.
2/ 28-J/ I M AC Champio nships
Grttnsboro, N.C.
w~stling

3/ 2
NCAA
Championships
Slippery Rock, Pa .
Mtn 's Tennis
J / I How1rd vs.
p.m.

E1st-Rrgion1l

rMason: 2:30

G~rgt

Swimming
) 11·4 E1strrn
Ch1mpionships
Cltveland

lntrrcolltgiatr

*homt gamr
-
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GOD BLESS AFRICA T-SHIRT

.. Ex1·iti11g lll'\V 1·1·t·1irtli11.l! st;1r.

JOE BARBER
Cl1i('<1go·s !1otlt'SI si11gl11g st·11sc1ti<J 11 .
R. KELLY & MGM

Beseech, Celebrate, Rejoice
In Xhosa and English ...
Special Block History Month Only
Introductory Price
White with Full Colo• Print
100 I Cotton. Mod~ in USA

S iz/. li11g so1111<ls ol

THE MAIN EVENT
.... l:i~1t · k IJ\' po1>l1l;.1r c\t·111<111cl
THE I.B.M. DANCERS
•

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

S, M, L, XL $10.SO

Washi11g1011. IJ .c.·s ~· rt·sl1t'st 1··, 1..,J1iti11 l>c·sig11t'r
Bill Washington ..... :111rl. 111ucl('ls JJ1·1i\•iclt•rl by tl1t'

Washington Chapter of Miss Black U.S.A.!
.... A11rl

r II kt·\ ... I ,111

0

..

...( .

Yo11r f.:1,·orite fLllllfl' s t;11·-., lr11111

Swimmers make
waves in meet

•

.

FEATURING

to Baptist College, 13- 1.

:

'!·~·

't'tit1 r 1,1\·11rill' \1 1tL1rC' :,,t~1rs fro111 tl1e Wa s l1i11.Qto11 111L·lro1xili t: 111 ;1 rt·; 1.

College, 17-0 and 10-6, and one
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Cheer, Boo, Stomp or Applaud

''My duties are to instrucl the soccer team to be the best in what they
can do,'' Hakim said. ''I am creating
American history by·forming the first
female African-American collegiate
soccer team.''
Habir is very~determined to pursue
the goal of his 1eam reaching varsity
slat us and making history. He expresses that· his team is very young
and still ha\>e to learn the fundamen•
tals bat ~ haVl3'J & • cilanoe to become a
major figur.e.in the w.otld. 0~1YYomen ts
soccer.
The hopes and expectation$ are
high among the soccer club for
achieving varsity status and success
as a team .
They are looking for a successful
season going against Division-I
schools such as Marymount and
George Mason, teams featured on
their schedule this month .
Stephanie Bynum , a junior
physical therapy major, feels that the
team can achieve varsity status if they
play well against the Division-I soccer teams in the area.
Their first soccer competition will
be held 'March 11 against George
Mason in Greene Stadium at 2 p.m.
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Harlem Amateur Night!!
A Blockbuster Show!!
l>irl·1 ·1 rr1Jn1 tt1t'

Derek Faison signed as a
free-agent with the Los Angeles
Rams, Feb. 22, 1990. Faison
did not play for Howard during the 1989-90 season due to
an 1989 ruling against nine of
the team's players.

\Vo1!->l1i11gttJt1~!!

Please rush T-shirts in sizes and numbers indicated:
for $10.50 each plus $1 .50 shipping and handling, total
$12.00 per shirt.
__ S
M
l
XL. XXL add $2 .50 per shirt. Allow 4-6
weeks delivery .

DON'T MISS IT ! ! !

Print name•- - - - - - - - - --'-'- - - - - - - - - - - -

Saturday, February 24, 1990, 7:30 pm

Address·-------------·----------~

Cramton Auditorium, Howard University
'
2455 - 6th Street. NW
l
tx.· 11ur1 ·l1i•'>l·ll ill 1l1c Cr;1111to11 /\t1tlll11ri11111 111~ Ullit l'

City
State
Send check or money order:

ill ,111\'illll"l'
,111rl 1111Jl1l· 11ip:J11 oftl1C' eve11t . A1l111l~!->l1,11 I., $6.l)Q ;111(1 SH.OU

1p

CBF INTERNATIONAL, LTD.
POST OFFICE BOX 12063

~·or lit •kt·t i11for111•1lior1 . Call 636· 7198.
t 1.1rl1·r11 A111;11(·11r Ni~l11 is i1l!->0 !Jr1,11p:l11 to yo11 by Peoples Drug Stores.

-"11

.'

For more information call:
(301) 436-2006
•

Sil VE~ SPRING, MD 20908
•

'

•
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Trustee

_Play

Extortion
from page 1

conltnued from page 1

''I don't believe in young st udents
years.
playing older roles," Cooper said. ''I
'' I'm tirea or nearing Howard also think the play leans toward
U niversity re fe rred to as a Welfare m,e lodrama more than cor:nedy," he
. school,'' Reed said. ''We are one of added.
Other plays directed by Cooper inthree schools that receives a special
charter to be funded by the federal clude ''The River Niger," ''God 's
Tro mbones'' and his own work,
governmenl. ''
''We shouldn't feel guilty. about ''Goodnight Mary Beck.''

the whole street," Allen said.
''The next thing I knew, they were
bringing two guys down the street in
handcuffs and took them away,'' he
added .

c~ntinued

continued from pace 3
Kennedy (D-Mass.)·for the past two

receiving fu11ds from the government.
They give billions of dollars each year

to white schools. Why not us? Congress owes us," he said.
Reed's platform consists of a fivepoint plan : community service,
establishment of a public trust, a
university-owned storage company,

job placement with established companies and cable installation in
university housing .
Cl1arrpain Young; 20, is from Los
Angeles . Her campus affiliations include the Homecoming Board,
HUSA executive secretary, the
California Club, and the Big Sister
organization.
''l feel that I am genuinely conf' cerned with student co ncerns,''
Young said. ''I have a well-rounded
knowledge of the university and can
handle the position, be visible and accept the responsi bility ," she said .

Another point which must be raised about ''Steal Away'' is one of
morality. As church-going ladies, the
N \VOYE does decide to rob the
bank.
Perhaps what can best be said
about ''Steal Away'' is that through
the endeavors of the characters, both
planning the heist and going through
\vi th the robbery, they gain a better
understanding of each other.
lt is seeing this openness and love
1tiey have for each other as African
An1erican women that truly makes
tl1e play .
''Steal Away' ' will show tonight
and tomorrow at 7:30 p .n1 . Ticket s
are $3 for student s.

According to police officials,
neither of the men are suspected of
actually being involved with Brannen' s dissapearance.
Melissa's grandfather, Col. Larry
Pigue, expressed his disgust over the
extortion attempt.]
'' People who prey on others'
tragedy are about as low as the people who would do it in the fi rst
place," he said .
According to Pigue, Tammy Brannen has been plauged by prank phone
_ cal ls
si 11 ce
her • ~a ught er' .s
dissapearance, but has not changed
the number because Melissa knows it
by heart .
Du rin g th e heari11g, U.S.
Magistrate Leonie M. Brink ema,
warned Grier's father, Emmett M .
Grier Jr ., a Sherri f's deputy i11
Detroit, about the seriousness of tl1e
charges against hi s son .

''This crime is more than a juvenile
prank . It is cruelty in the ut most . . . and if your son is convicted; there is going to be a heavy
price to pay," she said.
.. Grier's sister and McCray' s ·
brother, both currently entolled at
Howard, made no comment involving the arrest.
.
Grier anQ McCray shared a basement apartment in the 1800 block of
North Capitol Street NE. Grier,
formerly a junior in the School of
Business, was enrolled at Howard until Dec:mber 1989.
A high school honors student from
Royal Oak, Mich ., 'Grier had been attending Howard on. a scholarship
frOm the univfrsity's alumni association. Both of Grier's parents are
Howard gr'aduates.
If convicted, Grier and McCray
could receive sentences ranging up tQ
20 years in prison for the extortion
attempt .
Student reactions on campus to the
extortibn attefl'!_pt have ranged fron,
shock to disgust.
·
''I feel for the Brannen family.
They 'thought they were going to get
their child back, but it was just a
hoax," said Slowe Hall resident
Lamar Johnson .
''The two guys that did it should
get what they deserve," he added.·

Elections
continued from page 1

Z'

Students
condnued from pqe 3

.

wake students up to what the struc-

strong at t_!l_e first s~~kout in the

ture of HUSA is.

Tubman Quadrangle, but seems to

''The proper programming edtities
are the Undergraduate Student
Assembly and the Graduate Student
Assembly," Goodwin said.

have gained confidence since then
because l).e,came aCross strong at the .
second speakout in Meridian Hill,''
Tucker said.

'' It's their job; they are able to put
on programs and things like that .' '
Budgets for Student Activities and
Student Councils show that the
Undergraduate Student Assembly has
an appropriation this year of
$81,539. This compares to a $20,088
HUSA General Assembly-Programs
appropriation.
... So far this semester, some HUSAsponsored evc;nts have included a
forum titled , ''All' You Ever Wanted
to Know About the Nation of Islam''
and co-sponsored a benefit basketball
game for JoAnne Johnson with
greek-letter organizations to raise
money to aid in the fight against
leukemia:
Goodwin hopes to succesfully
sponsor a Spring Revival this
semester .

''The Crossroads'' brought a lot of
attention to themselves with their
proposed Howard Fest ideas.
.
''Being able tQ sell your own goods
at a booth on campus sounds like a
great ·way to eain money if everyone
can work together .to kick it ·o ff,''
said Dakota Ramseur, a sophomore
broadcast journalis~ major.
·
Despite the substantial absence of
mudsli~sing, stude!_l~&i:~ that the
Montague commented by saying-,
''This is the only sound economic
platform."
_

HUSA elections will probably get dirty and are in anticipation of a lot of
pop shots between the candidates.

Send a Hilltapicl
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Sleep
continued fr~m page 12
supplied by the American Narcolepsy Association.
Victifns of the disorder suffer from
sleep attacks, which may last from 60
seconds to 10 minutes. The individual
fall s asleep without notice .
The major symptoms have been
categorized as the narcoleptic tretrad.
The tretrad consists of three things:
uncontrollclble sleeping attacks, sleep
paralysis (cataplexy) and hallucinaL
tions in which the narcoleptic has
vi,,id dreams that seem to be
as1onishingly re31, according to
Kellerman.
The causes of narcolepsy range
from epilepsy and dysfunction of
hormonal sec retions to skin disorders
and tral!()ia of the brain.

•'

I

Chris Reedy, a sophomcire public
relations major, was diagnosed as
having narcolepsy at the age of 14 .
He uses amph~·tamines to combat
sleeping in class.
,
Reed y, whose nickname is
''sleepy," said 1hat he has ''very vivid
dreams'' and that he used to have
nightmares that seemed like he was
actually in them.
H e also saw that h'is disorder is
''embarrassing' ' at times because he
falls asleep when ''in any restful position'' and sometimes experiences
cateplexy (sleep paralysis) when watching movies.
Sleep clinics, such as the one
located at Georgetown University,
are also recommended for the
monitoring of brain waves and other
bod}' parts to assi.st in a diagnosis.
Regardless of what some students
may think, around mid-term and
final exam periods, sleep is necessary
for us to function properly, reported
Lacey.

~;4nd

it:t today
already walks

tomorrow.''
Samuel Tayklr Coleridge

'

•

Bell Communications Research (Bellcore) provides the

1

Abortion
continued from page 12
Attempting to place the blame on
one partner or the other, McCarthy
said, will on ly exacerbate the
situation.
Instead, the first step in dealing
with an unwanted pregnancy is to
begin ''discussing your feelings and
figuring out the solution ,'' McCarthy
added.
According to Wade, the woman
almost always wants to know what
the man wants to have happen.
Furtherm ore, McCarthy said that
rhe decision about what to do with
rhe pregtiancy should be shared .
''Robe rt ,'' a se nior Human
Development major, was not informed of his girlfriend's pregnancy until
after she had already had the
_1bortion.
'' I was mad at her when she told
rnc. I was not mad because she had
an abortion, but because she didn ' t
tell me so I could have been with
. '
her,•• Robert said.
'' Her mothe r knew the whole time
and didn't Say anything. We were
_talking and in the back of her minCJ
she was probably sa ying 'yeah, you
cost me $200','', he added.
According to Wade, although the
woman has the fina l say about abortions, men have definite feelings als9.
If the woman chooses to have an
abortion, ''The main thing tO do is
to reassureJ1her that you care about
her and wnat is going on," Wade
said .
He said one o f the most com forting ways to show concern is to accompany her throughout the entire
process.
''It would be a crime to have a girl
go through it by herself," John
agreed .

research, engineering, and technical suppory necessary '
to keep its owner/clients, the Bell operating companies,
on the leading edge.

With over 8,000 highly talented employees on staff,
we are one of the largest research consortiums in the
world and lhe ·source of significant breakthroughs in a
wide variety of technical areas.
We have openings at Ol!r northern and central
New Jersey facilities for creative thinkers who are
interested in making a significant contribution in :

• Software Design and Development
•
•
•
•

Applied Research
Network Information Systems
Systems Engineering
Network Planning

• A BS, MS or PhD degree in Computer Science,
Computer or Electrical Engineering is a requirement.
We're also looking for individuals with PhD degrees
in Mathematics, Statistics, Operdtions Research,
Physics or Human Factors Engineering.
Sign up at the Career Planning & Placen1ent Ce11ter
to meet our recruiters on campus, March 8 & 9.

'

Manager, Technical Employment
Bell Communications Research
Deponment

IZ712208190
4C·130, CN 1300
Piscataway, NJ 08854

•

An equal opportunity employer.

This is part two of a four-part series
examining male/female relationships.
I
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estimated data on the FAF.

your school, college or Browsing Room at Founder's
Library. The FAF is the University fianacial aid application and is used for all classifiations of students including:
•undergraduate
•graduate
•medical
*dental
*law

Due to limited funds, HU students must not expect a
financial aid award for next year.
·0
Financial aid consideration is dependent upon:

DON'T forget required 'signatures on the FAF .

I . Completed Financial Aid Form (FAF)
2. Satisfactory Academic Progress (SAP)
3. Availability of Funds for Financial Aid Awards

'

•

-

r

•

YOU MUST TAKE ACTION NOW to:

'

Do Send the FAF to the CSS as soon as possible to meet

• Seek University Scholarships:

the April I st deadline.

•

• FAFs received by April 1st will have fisrr·priority for
aid processing
'f°AFs receiv~fter April 1st will be processed on a
funds available basis, DON'T be late'

•

DOPick up "How to Avoid Errors in Completing the

.

Submit loan applications to the Financial Aid Office by the April 1st deadline to ensure prompt proceeding, including:
, Stafforf Loan (formerly GSL)
- Supplemental Loans for Students (SLS)
- Parents Loan for Undergraduate Students (PLUS)
- Health Education Assistance Loans (HEAL)

• See the Hilltop ad or stop by the Browsing Room at
Foundr's Library to receive your copy

"
·Do Complete your income tax return early and

keep a
copy, signed by you of the preparer. Encourage your
parent/ legal guardian/ spouse to do the same.

- apply for scholarships through private and public
sources, ie. sororities, fraternities, churches, other
organizations. Go to the Library's Reference section and
request a listing of books containing scholarship
information.
·
' Secure Summer Employment

' Need analysis data from the FAF or Student Aid Report
(SAR) must be on file before loan applications may be
considered.

•

•

- work toward a strong academic record. Scholarships are awarded by the Financial Aid Committee of
your school or college based on GPA, need, talent, etc .

- check the Financial Aid Board outside the Financial Aid Office .

• Loan applications received after April I st may not be .
processed in time to meet the statutory deadline.
•
~

- speak with your Academic ·Counselor for
opportunities

• Apply for Outside Scholarships:

D-o

1990-91 ·Fianacia!Form (FAF)" which contains essential ·
information for completing the FAF.

Plan to "Meet the Difference"

College Scholarship Service (CSS).

DON'T submit an incomplete FAF, CSS may return it
to you.

'

*International students should not file FAF, . but if interested in employment should pick up a Student Employment application for work-study from the Student
Employment Office, room 224 of the Administration
Building. Financial Aid Committees of the respective
schools and colleges are sent names and GP As of ALL
students, including international students for scholarship
consideration.

DON'T send tax returns to the Financial Aid Office. A
copy will be requested from you, if needed.

'

Do Review your completed FAF before sending to the

·*U.S. citizens and permanent reside1;1ts complete the FAF

."::':: -\

Do

Do Use actual income tax data if possible, rather than

DOPick up a 1990-91 Financial Aid Form (FAF) from

•

•

#

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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II' ,\'ou'rc gradl1ati11 g this yeat; you've probably been thinking about wha1 your ' next step should
be. We'd like you to consider starting your career with us ... Computer Sciences Corporation. With
$1.2 billion in reve11ues, we're the largest Independent Systems Integration company in the world.
And \Ve ca11 l1elp .\·our career really take off.
·
.
Openings are · available in two groups - ·CSC PARTNERS in Boston, and CSC SYSTEM
SCIENCES DIVISION in Beltsville, Maryland.

CSC Partners

CSC System Sciences Division

Boston, Massach1isetts

Beltsville, Maryland

·CSC Partners in Bosto11 is a young, dynamic
co n1pan_\' \vit l1 a natio11wide reputation for exce ll e nce in th e field of' I11formation Systems
Consulting. ·rhi s group is see king May
graduates to be Associate Consultants/
Programmer 'frainees.
•

•

•

t\t Partners, .\•ou'll receive inte11si,,e, hands-on
i11 stru ction in the cJ.eve lopn1ent of business application softv.,are utilizing data base and
data commuaj.cation technologies. You'll also
learn th e bas ics of Information Systems Consultin g . When yo ur training is complete
(about six weel<s) yo u'll be assigned to a
Project 'lea n1 ~ nd work at various client sites
in the Gre<1te r Boston area.

•

l
•

•

•

CSC Partne rs is co mmitted 'to employee
growth •1nd d evelopment. Iri your first year,
yo u ca n build y.o ur skills on assignments
whi c h i11volve ex tensive use of COBOL.
After that,
Part 11ers offers ca reer paths in four
.
r
areas : Techni ca l Design, Analysis, l\1anage- me nt, and iV\arketing. If your degree is con1-'
pute r or bus iness related, Partners is for you.

'I

•

'
•

•

-

.

.

Like CSC Partners in Boston, CSC System
'
S cien ces i11 Mary land offers co.liege graduates
excellent advancen1e11t opportunities, integral
involvements and hands-o n training.

-

-

Here, the focus is on Integ rated Data Systems,
.Services and Scientific Applications for government agencies in and around W~shington, D.C.
These include NASA, the Department of
Defense and the FAA a111ong others. The
System 'Sciences Division is also critically
engaged in providin g system s engineering,
analysis and system s/ applications programming
' for scientific, e ng in eering and commercial programs. Our tec h11i ca l staff -the largest of any
independent co mpute r services company - in, eludes engineers, cotnputer sc ientists and many
other technica l professio11als.

I

If you1· major is in engineering, mathematics,
physics or co mputer scien ce, CSC System
Sciences ca11 offer a c hallenging and flexible
environment wh ere you ca n stretch your
creative abilities a nd realize strong professional
growth .

•

Wheth er you decide to join CSC Partners or CSC System Sciences Division, you'll share
i·n youi: group's success through excellent fringe benefits, regular salary reviews and career
advancement .
Plan on see"ing us when we visit your school on Recruitment Day, March 1st. We'll be
holding an Information Session on February 28, 1990 at 7:00 PM in the Howard Inn
Reeve Room, 3rd Door. Refreshments will be served•

All interested parties are encouraged to attend.
;

•

'
•

•

-

Computer Sciences Corporation
An Equal Opportunity Employer
•
•
•
I

'

)

'·
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•

•
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The
LIBERAL ARTS
STUDENT COUNCIL
hosts a
•

'

Ste\vart McBain ·
is showing
his kids ·
''
ane\v s1ue

.

•

•

·sPRING
MAS UERADE ·
CHARITY BALL

t"

..
""

"

•

J

of !ife.
•

The ou~ide.

•

March 3, 1990
10:30 p.m. - 2:00 a.m .
West Ballroom, Blackburn C'nter
Formal Attire Required

•
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Proceeds will benefit
the Center for Sickle Disease
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STARTS FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23 AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU

•
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How to Avoid Errors in Completing
the 1990-91 Financial Aid Form FAF'.R)

'

·'

T~e

FAF \\•ill be scanned b:--' mach1ne and then processed h~· compute r. The FAF must be neatly and accurately completed.
Listed belo-w are some suggestions for 3\'01ding errors made b;· students and parents when completing the FAF.
These errors dela~· the processin g of a st udent 's F.-\F.
•

10.

DON'T use ballpoint pen. ink. colo red pencil.
cravon.
. o r magic marker .
Use only a sharp No. 2 (soft-lead) black pencil. Ink,
magic marke r. and ballpoint pen tend to smear and
"bleed" on the form. Colored pencils or crayons
can no t be read by the scanner.

11.

DON 'T ''rite in the margins of the FAF o r o utside
tl1e a11S\\'er boxes or spaces.
\Vrite only"in the respo nse areas on the form. If you
need to make comments. use the section entitled
··Ex planations1Special Circumstances' ' o r attach·
additional pieces of paper.

'

5.

DON'T overlook Sections F-R. and S (if applicable) .
Manv state agenc1es and colleges require applicants
to complete all sections of the FAF. CSS recommends that yo u not s kip Sections F-R. and S (if
applicable). unless ~'ou r college gi\'es its okay.

6.

DON'T send the FAF by registered. certi fied, o r
express mail.
Send the FAF by regula r first class mail. If a special
mailing service is used. it \i.ri ll delay the processing of
the FAF.

"

1
•

2.
3.

4.

00'.'f'T forE?:et to include the correct processing 1\:e
before mailj'fig the FAF.
If the fee is not included . tl1e F.l\F \\•ill be returned
unprocessed to the student.
DON'T staple the check o r mo ney order to the FA F.
Stapling the payment and the FAF together requires
special h'd.ndling which dt:lay s proccssi11g..

DON'T forget to list at lec1st one .college or prog ram
in the Student's Colleges & Programs area.
If no college or program is listed. the FAF 'viii be
returped unprocessed to the student . Use the CSS
code !1st 1-rom the FAF. If no code number 1s listed. be
sure to give the full ma1\111g address of the college or
program .

-

-

DON'T forget to include the collec.e(s) \. 'OU listed in
question 29 in the Student's Colleges & Programs
area on. page 4 of the FAF.
If you don't list the college(s) again in the Student's
Colleges & Program s area. CSS \viii not send info rmati on to these colleges a11d )' OU may not be consid·
ered for financial aid funds. ,..·hich are limited. '

-
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7.

DO N'T se nd a photocopy of the FAF for processing.
Photocopies of the form c'hnnot be processed and
will be returned to the student.

12.

8.

DON'T send an FAF that has been torn. crumpled.
o r stained.
•
Forms that are torn. crumpled, o r stained cannot be
processed and will be returned to the student.

DON'T use ··white·out'' or othe r correction fluid
an)'\vhere o n the FAF.
Use only a No. 2 (so ft-lead) black penc il and erase
yo ur answers con1pletely if you make a mistake.

13.

9.

DON'T change, delete. o r add to any part of the
printed FAF (for example, don't change 1989 to
1990 or. on a state-specific FAF, don' t cross out
FLORIDA 08 and insert GEORGIA 25 in its place).

DON'T cross o ut o r write over an entry.
If yo u make mistakes. use a pencil eraser only, not an
ink eraser. Erase completely -don' t leave smudges
o r marks.

14.

DON'T use check marks in 1he answer boxes.
Mark response boxes with an "X," like this:

15.

DON'T enter a range of figures, such as $800-$1200,
on the FAF.
If an exact figure is not known. give the best single
estimate (for example, $I 000).

.16.

DON'T put two separate: amounts in one answer
area.
Make only one entry for each answer space .

If a 1990-91 FAF o r a state-specific version of the
FAF is needed, contact a high school guidance counselor or college financial aid administrator. Each
sta te form has specific questions for that state only.
Altered FAFs cannot be processed and will be
retun1ed to the student.

'
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Hilltopics AUDITIONS!!
LAZER RECORDS IS HOlOING AUDITIONS FOR 1TS
FIRST ANNUAL TALENT SE ARCH PRODUCTION
O N THURSDAY, MARCH 1st. WE ARE IN SEARCH
OF TALENT AND WE WAN T YOUI! FOR MORE
INFO RMATION CALL 797·5551 afler 7 pm

open fO alt college and un1\lers1ry srudents desiring lo ho\le theor poetry on1holog•zed Cash p11zes
will be awarded ro top f1"e peoems Deodhne
Morch 31 . For further 1nforn1011on send SASE ro:
lnterno11onol Publoco t>oris, P 0

Bo~ 4~0044 -l ,

Angeles. CA 90044

•

·-i.e.

T1te lea Cold lfott•a of Atpha Phi Alpho
1eta Ct.opt•

'

pNMftt

...an Ai.ho JoM! ....net. .• Gs ••• who'1 eomlftl,
Fe<:iruring OJ Jeff Chavis. Friday, Febrvory 23. 1990
01 Blackburn from 10-2 o m Adm ission is $3 00
See yo!

The llhna1s Club Bowlers (4-0) will bowl agai nst
Club Detroit Friday, 6 00 p m 1n Blackburn
The lll1no1s Club presents "The Rolle r Skating Extrovogonzo " of 1990!1 Slay tuned ....
tn Rememberonce of Dr . Charles R Drew

The Ladl•• of Alpha Kappo Alpha
Sarotllj lrtc., Alpha Chapter
would li ke to he!P_g1ve the gilt of hie by sponsorin g o BLOOD DRIVE
Dote·
Thursday. Mprch 1, 1990
Time
9 o .m .-2 p .m
Place
Blac kburn Eost Ballroom
to part•c1pote sign up with member of the soror11y
or coll 797-B532
ATTENT!ON ALL MARCHING SANO MEMBERS!
The Howard University Showl1me Marching Sand
''Recogn1t1on Night'' will be held on Morch 9 , 1990
at 7 00 p .m. This event will lake place at the
Howard Ploio Towers (West Community Room) .
For more 1nfo rmat1on. bo nd members must conIOCI Mr John Newson or see any band officer .
·· Bv1ld1ng Br•dges of Understanding'' Buddhism _
Land. of rhe 0 1soppea11ng 8uddhoJopon. V ideo and d1scuss10n Dr Rod1er . Chairman, philosophy and rel1g1on deportment of
American Un1vers11y . M onday, Feb 26 at H .U
School of Business building CARP and UCMA
sponsored

STUDENn, FACULTYiJ STAFF

TOP PRICES PAID FOR SID .A.HD
UNWANTED
TIXTIOOIS WITH RESALE V.A.LUE
TIM JOHES(T.A.J IOOK SERVICE
SUPPORT A STUDENT ENTERPRISE
Heor whor the cond1do1es for campus off1Ge ho~e
IO soy. Hear their plotlvrms on !he Howa rd Hotltne.
Coll 702-6969
Come )0 Chapel th is Sunday 01 lOom 10
various pledge clubs of 1990

see

1he

Due !O ihe large number of calls received by the
Hotline 310-3369 . Some callers may get o busy
s•gnol We ore pres.ently 1n !he process of adding
more lines, 10 !he large number of lines we have
Keep colling! Peoce!
Club Geo<g10 Bus Trip for Spring Break. If 1nteres1ed
contoct Leonard 789-8210 or Korn 797-2456, Hyrryl
Come On .Ou t l I) The Doy Hos Come! !
Tennesse Club Meetin g
DoYglos 116
Wednesday. Fe.b 28th 1990
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING PLUS RA ISE UP
TO $ 1, 700 IN ONLY 10 DAYS Student g roups
frats and soror1!1es needed for marketing pro1ect
on campus. For details plus yoyr FREE GIFT Grouo
officers coll 1-800-765·8472 Ex! 50 .
Volunteers Needed
S11Jden1~ interested 1n be ing fi lm ed for research
Anyone who con dance-House. Club. Saul . Reg gae Ivy OT 559-1176
~
" ACTORS NEEDED"
GRADUATt FILM PRODUCTION
JACKIE 291·4792
636-5807

'

GET UP
AHO MOVE THAT IOOY
SAT . FE8 241h 1990
10 00-2 00
H .U COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
600 W St NW _
Big Vern and S MO
P1esen1 The
H .U v.s Morgon Store Alter Porty
A! Choprer Ill
Sar February 24. 1990
SJ off w ith coupon before 1 00 o m
Drinks 1f.i price before I l 00 p m

•

would hke l o 1nv1Te The Howard co111mun1ty 10 101n
the m 1n o Candlelight V1gd 1n men1or1on1 of Joanne
Johnson Friday. Feb 23 . 1990 0 1 The Flagpole
7 ()()pm

The Uberal Arts Stvdenh Co11ncil
Sophomore Closs
presents
Politics and The Block Church
Monday. Feb ?6th 1n Ronk n1 Chapel Sprn
feotur1ng Rev Or Colvin Bu11s poSIOr of the
Abyss1n1on Bap11s1 Church and Dr W lliom D
Watley, oythor of RooTs ol Res1ston(e The N onV1o!ent Ph1losphy al M LK
Resumes reports . letters and manuscripts proles ·
SIQnolJy prepared Co~·ette tron<;errpt1on a,orloble
Student ra tes P1ck-u1- and delivery ;erv1ce Rush
1obs our specialty For all vour TYP'"9 needs,ve re
your type 399 -378 l
ACCURATE ofld AFf ORD ABLE- word processing
servKes for you A s~ for Corol~fl a! 79 ~ ·8733 or
leave o message

ATTEMTIOM CHICAGO RESIDENTS!!
SPRING IRE.AK CHICAGO BUSTRIP
On chonered Greyhound Coach. Comlor1oble.
Spacious, Rehable Reserve Your Space Now!I Coll
797-1 972 Cost $90 Round Trip

TOM SKIMMIERTPRESIDEMT OF TOM SKINNER ASSOCIA ES WILL IE SPEAKING FR~
DAY, MARCH 9, 1990 IN ANDREW
RANKIN
CHAPEL
AT
MOON
OH:
WH.A. T IS THl KINGDOM OF GOD
.A.HD RADICAL CHRtSTIAHITY. ALSO OH
SATURDAY, MARCH 10, HE WILL CONDUCT A SEMINAR ENTITLED:
WHAT IS
MONEY.I. GETTING IT, SAVING IT, IHVESTIN!ii IT. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT MtCHAEL WORSLEY AT
Scienc•, Moth or Engineering Majon ...
lntere5ted 1n Low ?I Conie leafn how thev relore
Monday Februo'y 76. 4-6 p r1> EP91lleer•ng
Auditor< um IEEE ond NPLA pre<;e11ts tf>e U.S Pote nt Office'
School of Socio: W;;ir• u·ese1-1s A'• ,or> Relig•ous
Surv1vo' and tne Al•o-A.n-e••<a" l'Ot'ro1 ori Mo~e
ment Wed nesda1 Feb 28. \090 o· ti 00 p ~,
Aud1lor1um If you ho'e any CtJes11ons ptea5e contact Traci e Horr1,; Progro"' Cc.X'•d1not0• 636-7300
or 434 -1037 Tho11k You

31 O-J369

Sphift1men ore coming!?

)_

To Adrienne Upchyrch,
Congrot1J!a11ons for becoming o f1nohst for !he Eddie Murphy con tesrl
Love.

JOIS

Does this describe you?
Amb1!1ous. Hord working. Desire re make big
money, En1oy working w11h people, Proless1onol,
Sell-s!orter. Loser Recharge, Inc Hos 1mmed1ore
opening !or por1-11me marketing interns Coll (202)
291 -7820 TODAY! !

Yolonda~

GOOD

LUCK TONI COURTNEY
THE RENAISSANCE!
From M LK Society

Earn thousands styff1n envelopes Rush $ l 00 and
sel f-addressed, s!omped envelope
Lavet!e
Malloy 225 Froi1er Holl Bax 473

Tickets' ho,e_ 10 1eserved by c..i' .ng (2021
462-2852 The pr,ce ,s s1, S20 00 l;:ir >'vdt'nt5ono
$30.00 for olymn, loc;uiiy ono oire gue· ·~ S1ncesooce ,~ l1m.1-' '"' i,., .,.,,,, h( • t'f\ "Ori~

To rhe Brot hers of Beto Chop rer Alpha Phi Alpha,
Congrotulo11ons on becoming Undergraduate
Chapter of the year 1189-90. Continue to be rhe
beocon of light and while yphflong Alpho uplift
Alr1con-Amer1cans .
5-B-88
Prime M1n1ster IV

ATTENT ION CHICAGO RESIDENTSll
Spring Break Bus Tr.p to Ch1cogo llll
Greyhound coach Co<nfonoble .soo..:
Reserve your space now11
Co ll 797-1972 lor "0'e nlc·"'Of
(
round1r1p

'sycho alias Cybernetics,
four work and ded1col1on hos been the 1mperus
~I growlh to Beto . Continue To ep1rom1ze The !rye
A.lpha Mon . Congrot1Jlot10ns on receiving the honor
of Undergraduate Brother o f the yeor . You tryly
deserved 11. Ice. Ice Psyche. 071
The Guardians of Luxor
5-B·88

Student Council. Call 949... 154 7-10 p.m.
Feminlsl/Telemar\eten
Fem1n1s1 O•g seeks porJTtime Telemarketers 10
work for abortion and Women 's rights eve and
v..·eekend hrs . Calls ore I.Sr lundro1s•ng and acf1on
bu1ld1ng Contacl the Fem1n1s1 Mo1or1ty 522-2214
Ofc L.oc on Bl1Je-l1ne Rosslyn

Dindi,

FOR RENT

Thanks for being there when I needed
I love you .

One or two bedroom apartment for rent on '2nd
Floor o f o lovely Brownstone Convenient to
Howard Private entrance. hardwood floors. exposed brick walls Central 01r cond1t1on1ng.
d•shwosher. garbage disposal Great syn room off
~ -Tchen _ S550 00 mon!hly including ut1h11es
3B7-036S Faculty or Post Grodl/Otes Preferred!

To Cornbread Brown.
I've been orour.d the world and l-y1-y1, I can't find
my Cornbread. I don 't know where . I don'! know
w hy. why he's gone away Must not hove haC
enough butter! HEE . HEE!
Love .

To all of the HU closer Rock n 1 Rollers
PARTY ON OUDElll

Booo
P S. The Rockers' Prayer-Sting opening for U2 and
The Bea1les {with Phil Collins on drums) 01 o
Howard Homecam1ng S1Jre beats Guy and Tony!
Tone! Toni ! eh ?

Room for Renr
To begin Morch ls! A spacious room 1n o
'el'O.-o'ed Logan Circle home. Wosher . dishwasher.
m1c•owo,.ie $250 00 per mo Coll 462-3182

FOR SAU

Thanks

Do The R1gr• -,-"'"JI
Ge• to ~ riow your Siud en' Cre'd'
W hen
Sotu1\lov. Feoruo, 11
\'l hl:!fe
Mer d1on Of;1ce
P•llO w ill be se,vedll

.

for !hot song dedicated
to the folks a t V1rg1n10 Beach_

S1>out11m
•

Jonathon
Sorry I mis sed the ploy. Thanks fort he oiler

PERSONALS

-Rebecca
I hope you have a really great 8-0oy .
Remember you only fyrn 21 once. take 1t from me
because I know . Oh how I ~now _

Storr

11ecdt'd to \\Ork " ecl.r1111s rrt1nl ~l;ir(' h - \la~ an<I Scptrmbcrplus 55 hou r!'l per \.\Cl'I. duri~ JU Ill', Ju t~ aOl1 -\ugUSl.

.\s a ma11~·r. you \.\Ill l1a-.r lht> oµportu11lt~ lo opt! f"Jtt· )our tM"ll
resta urant Rcspoosl billtieS inclu11l' 1111· il\l'rall pc_·rfom1a11re uf )our
IOC"a tion In :111 JSl)l_'<.'lS uf rt' \ 'C lkll' prudUt'liu11. ill\Clllof). labor a11tl rood •
cost controls. Lralnl11g and de\ elo11rnc11t . St"hc1luling of l)l:rso1111cl.
product quaUt). lllld j:!UCSI satis l:1cllo11 . - - - - - - • \\orli11g all s~:hedu It'<! hours rru111 \ ll1ri: l1-01:tobl'r. m crtlf.,'{' e;,ir1111igs
id Oge rrom $6,000 to 58.000 plus 1 ; 11~1\ll SS IU\ \~I) t-:\1) Ut-'
•
St-:\ SO.\ t\ll\l S. II.trip l>on1i11io11 :1lso p:1~s a11 addition;1I $ 1 vcr hour

Sphinxirnen ON coming!!

Oil \.\'L't! l.t.'lltiS

HELP STUDENT CLUSTER COLLE(. G1At-<T AND
SAFEWA Y RECEIPTS SO BRUCE M ONROE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CAN RECEIVE A COJ\~PlJTER
CHECK DORMITORIES FOR COLLEC TION
ENVELOPES

H e> !

l•n£>

Of

800-351-0222
1nCah! 1213\411"6226

•

•

Brown were all present for this
meeting.
''The outcome of the meeting was
that there were bills present that were
legitimate,'' said Johns, who is now

t

''We've done nothing different
than what's been done in past years.
We've tried to be the good guy by
buying the computer. The money's
gone to benefit the students.''
Goodwin identifies a $3,743 deficit
fro m a benefit sponsored by HUSA
last year for the Howard University
Center for Sickle Cell Disease. (The
Hilltop had reported the deficit as

$18,742.)
Persons in the previous HUSA ad·
ministration deny leaving such a

debt.

'' I dare them to come out their
mouth that HUSA. had more rdoney
this year than it had other years.
That's a boldface lie," said Good·
win . He points to a smaller appropriation this year from the
University Activities Appropriation

dean of the Office of Spel:ial Student
Services. ''One of things we (Student
Life and Activities) do is to assist
HUSA in verifying that they have
legitimate bills.••
Swaby said he was not aware of
such bills prior to ·this meeting with
Johns. But, Goodwin contends that
by virtue of the process, which re·
quires the HUSA president and
financial advisor to CO·sign all re·
quisitions, Swaby had to know about

the bill .
According to the constitution, the
HUSA president ''shall sign all re·
quisitions for funds of the Executive

Office of HUSA and the General
Assembly with the FinanciaJ Ad·
visor .••
•
''The power of the pen lies with the
president and financial advisor,'• said
Goodwin.
Goodwin said he went over the

alleged bills with Graham.
''Listening to what KiCve has said,
he says he never saw the bills. Now
that Kieve and I have had an oppor.
tunity to meet, I can sec where that
is possible,'' said Goodwin.
' 'If there's any blame, there's on·
ly one person that can take the
-blame-the HUSA president,'' Johns
said.
·
But Swaby's view is different.
''The way HUSA is set up, the presi·
dent cannot do anything by himself. \
There are some checks and balances
in the system,'' he said.
•
•
He contends that there were ade·

quate funds left over to

P."Y for any

bills that were incurred . 'He started
off way in the black,'' Swaby said.
Goodwin first made reference to
the unpaid bills three weeks ago when
he announced that he Was still seek·
ing funds to pay for this year's

General Elections. [See related story]
'' Bills were not taken care that
should have been taken care of during the previous year . We had no

choice but to pay off those bills. If

This year, H USA only received

we didn't pay off thOse bills, then the
university could be held up to lawsuit
and that was most certain,•• Good·
win told The Hilltop in an previous
interview.
When this semester began, only
$19,5 12 was left in the General
Assembly's organizations programs

$5,000 from UAAB while last year's

budgets and HUSA's Executive Staff

administration received $15,000.

budget.

Board (UAAB) as an example of how
this year's administration is worse

r

1

The finest in Caribbean and American Cuisine
•
•
ROTI • Jerk Chicken • Curry Goal • 0Ktail • Stewpeas • Ackee
& Codfish • Tripe & Beans • Cow Foot • Jarnaican Sodas • Homemade
Juices, Irish Moss & Carrot • Excovetched Fish (Snapper / King) • Patties,
Beel, Vegelable & Chicken • Curry Chicken • Slew Beef, Soup, elc.

Take·Out

A special thank yoy to oil who helped make las!
Friday n1gh1's benef11 basketball game o success.
To God. l1rs1 of oU, from wh1eh all good things
come A lso. to God for not letting JoAnne syffer
any longer while wo1t1ng for o population who hos
!he monetary power to be the ninth largest notion.
1f 11 w ere one.
•
Tha"hk you to the PhysKol Education Oeportmen!,
Deon W inters, Dr . A lvin Thornton , Alpha Phi
Alpha , Ph, Be10 Sigma, Omega Psi Phi. t<;oppo
Alpha Ps., Delta Sigma Thero {Sylvia). Sigma Gamma Rho, A lpha t<;oppo Alpha, Zeto Phi Beto, HUSA
ond offK:es, Dr . .lohnson, Dr. Corbit, Herb Thompson and his 1ntromuraf stall, Lamont Penry. Gory,
Alonzo Robertson. Seon McCray, Fronk Love. and
ot hers 10 w hom time nor space will allow me re
than k .
•
., .rd espec.1olly like 10 rhonk all of you who said,
111 wait un til next lime 10 donate blood." We ll,
JoAnne couldn't wait for those al you who were
ofro1d of the htt!e pain coysed by o needle. Think
of al! the pain your SISier suffered w hile wo1t1ng
f0< you to decide !hot she wosn' r worth live dollars.
I hope that yoy live long, and that yoyr fom1l1es
escape the type of pain a nd suffering that someone
~ho hos g iven so muth 10 tl)e Mecca ond t he
daughter she loved who hod so much to give to
tfle world. wen! fhroygh.
·
Howard Un1Yers1ty General Popvlot!Orl·-12.0CIO
Basketball Soles-4 50
Thonk you,

On Campus
Interviews
~lemorial

Sloan·Kenering will be conducting

On Campus Interviews:

Tuesday, March 6
Take the

fir.;1

step

10

a rewarding c:ireer.

•

Contacr your Career Planning and Elacemen1

Office for det1ils.
.

. -·~''''"'', \

_

-

'
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· HELP WANTED!!
Pollworkers ore needed to work election day,
February 28, 1990. and for ry n-off elect1ons on
Morch 7th. Anyone w ko is interested , please come
to Room 116 in the Blockburn Center 10 fill ou t on
opplKOllOrl . S26 .00 w ill be poid to people w ho
WOl'k all day. and lynch will be p rovided. The
deodhne for oppl1Cotions is Tuesdoy. FebrYOry 27,
1990 01 4:00 p . m. sharp!!

,

Brown's bills. Swaby, Goodwin and

·Grocery &. Deli

Of. rush S2 00 to Ae•e•rch A••l•t1nce
11322.wioAve 1200-SN LOSAnge~ CA90025
Custom research also ava11.Jtlle- all leve1s

•

TIME IS RUNNIN G OUT! If
The lost speak.out of the yeor w ilt be Tuesday.
~uory 27, 1990. Cromton Audit0<ium at 7 p .m.
-SHARPl l

tivities, Vincent Johns, to verify

. Continent~

Konnk Ral • (UU4J 876-5590 • t:.o .t:.

Miss Block Amer ica, who w1U d1scyss role models
and Mantel Wil!1oms. community oct1v1s1. who w 11'1
discuss setf-esteem 1n rhe Block community Shaw
will be toped at WHMM-TV 32. on Saturday,
February 24, 1990 at 10 ·30 o.m . u"l S1ud10 "O"

Coord1no10~

by then dean of Student Life and Ac·

exceed the amount announced each
year by the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment as the
average' cost for a student to attend
that particular school or cgllege in
which he is enrolled. ''
Additiona11y, Graham says Good·
win as undergraduate trustee last
year, chose to change the location of
a reception for student leaders after
his election as HUSA president , thus
increasing the cost.
i
The affair, according to Graham,
is traditionally one which is held in
the Blackburn Center.
''As Undergraduate Trustee, I ask·
ed for use of the PresidentiaJ Suite to
host the function,'' Goodwin said.
However, he said Lhat the suite ws
provided at no additional charge.

l!O. Ro' 2tt00 • 1·95 (11 st . Kl. :iu • l~ril . \ lrA!nla 2:w-t1

COO

Feliz Cumpleonos Rebec'co
From The lunOIKS of 22 f7

BUSA

tOr 1110N" 1nrornaalion ur an ;ippllrallon. rall or "'rltr:
"-In,:; l>o111lnlon Wf'Salf' tHfk'r

19,278 lo choose from - all subjects

Order Catalog Today w111l Visa/MC

A lon zo
Just thought I'd tell you it 's been mOre than obit
awesome working here lotely- boSKolly. (twilight
zon e music. please) . I tol d you God is good. Be
cool . Stoy 1n school. Just soy no. Up with hope.
Pray for ro1n . Cliche. Cl1ehe . Cliche..
Smurf1ly yours.

A meeting was called last summer

off.

• t-~'rcllcnt ht·111·llL.;/;1s.,.;is t;1nre ~ ith IH 1•1:-:J11A
• l;a i11 C.\lll'rit·111·c \ aluablt' tu :111 ~ 1·:1rt'1 ·r
•I :(1n1 11<111) !lNJ\ Itics 1ra111ir1j.!.

RISIARCH PAPIRS

years!

ldb

ministration) had $12,<X>O more than
any other administration ,'' Graham
said.

~lanagcrs

Ct"

To the Brothers o f Beto,
Congrotylotion on w1 nn1n g chap te r o f the yea r!
Keep up the good work and keep hold ing up !he
ligh t. of A lpha high.
2-8-88

"They (Goodwin and his ad·

On lht> a\t•ra,ict> our n1anaAt>I'!' t"am $7,200.
o~:tober.

JJ

In addition, Swaby says that a
statement of the HUSA accounts will
verify a check was written by Warner
Brown, an indeper.dent organizer for
the Sickle Cell benefit, in the amount
of approximately Sl ,000 to cover the
expenses of the benefit.

~IANAGE~IENT OPPORTUNITI~

~ 90

To the S1Jtton Plaza 40 oz. (rue
~ware of all Cuban Jews form M 1om1.

Reports from the Office of the
Comptroller show that Swaby left a
$12,064 surplus in the HUSA General
Assembly-Organization budget .

Lo..•. yaur copy editor, Donna

Fcxx:l and Beverage

8e a pan of o T V audience Meet Paulo Gwynn,

'

Tean for Fears

1960 Plvmou!h Horizon:
4-door, hatchback,
''v m1ieoge. $950 /obo. 979-2249

rel ab•e
''

you !he most.
K.L.

Rooms for Rent
Sluwe Hhll Oreo & Harvard & Georgia Ave area .
N~wly re 11ovored All new oppl1onces $275-$325.
Coll Garry 797-5551.

11or•e1t-o

Hey, I JYSI wa nted to let yoy know I'm th1nk1ng of
you and hope to see yoy soon. Love. JJ

continued from page
Two Dollars.
I know this V-Day 1s late. by! U know I'm CHEEPI
·I don't wont to FUBAR this Time. Sa here's to a
brand new start .

Female instnictor. Spon1a...:I by Ubercd Arts

'

H1ori, W ishi ng y<>Y o hoppy and ioyoys 22
Fri ends forever, LYv yo , A ll io .

Lori lor1

BELIEVE IN THE RENAISSANCE . 00 IT
BEACHMAN BLACt<;MANll

Self D1t.nse Cl11b

To The ·v·· Crew.
There ore more OYI there I! VEEP• VEEP!
love

Love. love.

Happy 21st birlhdoy 10 Hilltop odvisOr Mrs. LL
Lewis. You're growing younger not older . Save us
· some coke.
The Stall

we

COUNSELORS
S1 Albans Svmmer Doy Comp needs counselors •n the following
oreos
Arts & Crofts,' Comping Sk1lls/lnd1on
lore. Cheerleod1ng, Cook ing, Drama and lmprov1sot1on, Jazz Dance, Magic, Model Bu1ld1ng &
Puppetry, Tumbling, Sports, Sw1mm1ng {WSI). and
Woodworking
Comp runs Mon .-Fr1 ., 8 :30
o m_ -3 00 p m., June 25-August 3 Located on the
\Vosh1ngton Cathedral grounds. Mossochu~ and
W1$COnsin Avenues For further 1riformot1on. please
coll 537-6440.

A special alumni 1ozz brUnch w .. re~>lo(e 1he
scheduled Choner Dov B1 unc'1 (Moret· J) Tne 10l<
brunch w 1\t be neld on Sot Ap<: 28 f,,,,,. 10 45
om to 2 pm. in l he longs•on Roa"' of 1he Hov..ord
Inn_ S1vden1 lead.. •• 1v.h1ch ~' u 'CC
t"ndl w1 ·
be recogr1ied Oo n1e' Goodw•n \v · be ·he l.eynole
speake r. The date for ret rn1ng your ~I Jenr or
faculty nom1nor1Qr> forms hos bee<> e , 1e·,ded ro
Morch 15 Forms ore still a.a iloble o• Tfle l~ilhop
o ff ice (!.eet M r Robert!.Qr>.) and •he HUSA ,ff,ce

Tnll I ti'<'

Ss? U.S. Public Health Service funded moil survey
of condom preference. Coll Dr. Vogel collect
203/7 44 -7 474 M -F, 9 om -3 pm_

....

predecessor.
p.s. No, he and I ore just friends .

PA.ULA M. WHITE
for Presklem, Vic• Pce1l•111 cwl S1ac1•r
r11p1cll•eft. of the Set a !»I of Cammunlcatkwta
StudMtt Council.

DAY CAMP

The lodtes of
Sigma Gomma Rho Sorority, Inc.

529-5734.

722-11701

•

Brand New Gospel Tapes $5 00 !;'<Jch Coll Renay
797--0939

Hotline

0' to be young OI 21, I remember when, (sigh) ...
Happy B-day. Time to make the donuts. love your

DUIR'EIE L ROllNSOH
RICHARD ''TIM'' GlllS

February 27. 1990. Cromron A ud1ror1um al 7 p .m.
SHARP!!

Yo Troop! W here da Porty At? Coll the FREEH.U.

..... ,1:.,

GOOD LUCK

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!!!
The last speokout of the year will be Tuesday,

Los

Goris State Re-Union
We "re frying 10 locore wo,,;en who hove a11ended
The Groduote S1udeo1 Co1Jnctl (GSC) is holding !he
a girls slate p rog1om {1n any store) 1n prev101JS
second 1n 11s lecfyre series on Fru:loy. February 23,
years . We wou ld l1~e ro 1n1roduce you ro rhe 1990
1990, al 5,30 p.m 1n !he Socllll Work Aud11or1ym
""Girls
Store A11endees and le1 rhem_ ~ 11ow what
Dr. M iro mo Richards , from HYnl~r College will be
yoy
"re
been doing since IYnror high !>(11001 l lie Re making the leot yre presen1011on Her !heme wil l
union has been scheduled far So1u1d<.1y, June 23rd.
be FEMALE PERSPECTIVES ·O - BLACti:; CONUDC-Van Ne~s can1pus ror ri1ore nif oi11 1c111on coll_
SCIOUSNESS . Ad mission is free and oil stydents
582-2164
and focylty ore 1nv1ted

I

.

No11onol College Poerry Con1est

A.NMOUMCEMIHTS

Memorial
•
; Sloan-Kettering
...' Cancer Center

...._, ,, .. ,,.'

1275 York Avenue, Box T·I: CRE
New York, NY 10021

,

We Cater For \\ "r:L1Ji11g~ • l':.trt i l ·s • Ll111r~ 11 l:'.\c.:nt~ • Annivc:rsiric:s
Tropical produce and grocery of every description ~·····--·-•••••••••••
·
·
·
h
•10
Di1eou1tt lot HOWAR .,
We deliver lunch or groceries to yDlJr office or ome:sTUDEHTS with ID

Come Have A

Taste of The Caribbean

Cargill is an international agricultural and industrial processing
company. We're involved in more than 40 different businesses.
including commodity merchandising; poultry and beef
processing; flour mills; steel mills; feed. seed and fenilizer sales;
research; and much more.
1· '
I

Learn more about Cargill when
Pete Price, Terri Miller and Bev Franklin
present "Tl'fe Cargill Connection"
11 :30 - 1:30 .p.m.
March 8
Reeve Room, Howard Inn
Students of all majors are welcome
to attend . Refreshments will be
served.

I
•

3501 Geor9,, Avenue
wash1n ion DC

If you're looking for a career opportunity in sales,
merchandising or acCO!Jnling, e•plore Cargill.

..:4L1al c1ppt1rtL111it}' c:n1pl1t)'l ' r. n1 / f / h / \·

'

....
.__....-............
Tel·. 882-6000
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